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ABSTRACT

The

effects of repeated presentations of observatíonal and vicarious

model-ing procedures were evaLuated on Ëhe performance

acquíred motor behaviors

with three severely

of prevÍously

reËarded subjects.

-Mal-e

subjects were Ërained to enit dÍfferent, lever responses on a four-

lever panel-. Ihey then partÍcipaLed in a two part, eíght phase
research program that enployed a single-organism, combined multíple-

baseline/reversal research design. During ParË r, subjects were repeatedly presenËed with a model euuiËËing specÍfied lever responses
and receiving no corlsequences

for responding (observational

paradign)

and, I-ater, beíng reinforced wíth edíbles for responding (vícarious

paradign). Increases in lever performance for

modeled levers,

indícative of a response facílÍtatíon modeling effect, were obtained.
wÍth all three subjects, alËhough differences
subjecËs

in the magnitude, consistency,

r¡rere evidenced between

and number

of replica¡ions of

the performance íncreases for the nodeled levers. Vícarious modeling
resulted in superior imiËatíon wiËh only one subjecË. In Part II,
verbaLizations by the model-, specifying the response modeled and

ínstructing the subject to

aËtend. and

imitate, r^rere added Ëo the

observational- and vicarÍous model-ing paradigms. ParË
resul-ted

in

ímproved nodel-ing performance

no improvement in modelÍng performances

for

T^rere

II

nanipul-at,ions

one subjecË.
demonstrated

other two subjects. Differences in research nethodologies

Líttl-e or

for

the

and

subject hísËoríes beËween the present sËudy and prewious research

I.a::11',

fail-ing

Ëo demonstraËe observational modelíng are discussed. as wel-l-

as

practical consíderatÍons for
\

some

Ëhe appl-ication

of

modelíng

procedures wíËh Ëhe severely retarded ancl considerat.Íons
research.

Ll-

for

fuËure
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CHAPTER

I

INIR.ODUCTION

Since the classic demonstrations by Fuller (1949),
Greenspoon (1955), and Lindsley and Skinner (1954)

of operant conditíoning princÍples
eontrol, ar.d/or modificatíon of

and Ëechniques

human

of the applícabílÍry

in the analysís,

behavior, operanË cond.iËioning,

as a research orientatíon and as a therapeutic method, has been

successfully applied
normal children and
menËally

ill

some

subject populations.

adults, institutionalízed

and menËalIy retarded, and

proven susceptíble

of

among d.íverse

Ulrich, Stachník,

others,

and noninstítutionalized

juvenile delinquents have all

to operant conditioning programs.

of the applications of

Among

(Sanple arËicles

operanË conditioning may be found

ín

and Mabry, L966, L970, and reviews by Bandura, L969a,

and Franks, L969).

In the field of mental ïeËardation, operant conditioníng
proven Ëo be remarkably successful

has

ín facilitating the acquísition

and/

or nodification of behavior in subject populations that experts in the
field would have saíd were impossible just a few short years ago
(Martin & Lowther, L972). For example, a series of research and program
rePorts by Martin and associates have provided ongoing testimony of

Ëhe

successful application of operant condiËioning prínciples and Ëechniques

(itrs applied

use called behavior modification)

wÍth instj-tuËionalized

severe and profound reËardates. Among the diverse behaviors that have

this subject populat,ion include
various self-care and work skills such as groomíng (Treffry, Martín,

been developed and/or modified wíËhín

l:r í.: 1:1

,

2.
Samel-s, & llaËson, L970),

dressing (Martin, Kehoe, Bird, Jensen,

&

Darbyshíre, L97L), tabl-e marlners (Martin, McDonald, & Oni-chinski, L97L),
and bed naking (MartÍn, England, & England, L97L); and

self-injurious

behavior (Martin & Treffry, L|TO). As a consequence of Ëhe success of

thÍs

ongoing

ditioning

project six rtgraduatestt of the inst.ituËional operant con-

program were pJ-aced

in a conmuniËy residence

where even

further startling gaíns in theÍr behavior !üere reporËed (Martín &
Lowther, L972).

Ihe preceding is just one exampl-e of the kínd of success thaË
has been reported

ín the use of behavior nodífication wiËh the retarded.

A review of procedures a¡d developments of behavior rnodificaËíon in

retardatíon

may

be found in Gardner (L97L) and a deËailed description

of a behavior modíficaËion
SËaËe

program at, another

instiËution (FarÍbault

tlospít,al, Minnesota) was recently described by

Thompson and

Grabowski (L972).

In revíewÍng operant literaËure in retardation,
delineate

one tuay

Ëwo general procedures that, have been successfull-y uËi1-ízed

in modÍfying the behavior of the retarded.

One

of these involves

con-

sistenËl-y consequating ongoing or free operanË behavíor of target
subjects, posít,Í-vely reinforcing desÍrabl-e behavior(s) and/or punishing
undesirable behaviors (for examples see MartÍn & Treffry, L970; Gardner,

L969).

The oËher general- procedure consísts

of instigating the

sub:.:.

ject in

one ùray

or oËher

Ëo emit specifíed behaviors and selecËively

reinforcing approximaËíons thaË are progressively closer to the finaldesired behavior (for example, Martín, Kehoe, Bírd, Jensen,
Darbyshire, L97L)

&

i

ta.j',:t::.À

l.::.:

3.
Altman and Talkington (1-97i-) noted thaË research and prograflx;

for nodifyíng behavior,

as wel-l as

a

grorüíng recognitíon

for nore effective and/or economícal- techniques
of retarded persons

noilífy

Ëhe need

Ëhe behavior

Ëoward more adaptabl-e social- and vocat.íonal-

has seen a Ëremendous surge
They furËher noted

Ëo

of

that

Ín populariËy duríng the

Ëhe one Ëo one model,

skills,

l-asË. decade.

often associaËed with

operant condiËionÍng techniques requires large ínvesËments of tÍme and
personnel, a 1-uxury which few institutions or rqhabil-iÈative facílitÍes
can easily

afford.

The authors suggested thaË modeling

or

observat,ional

learning Ëechniques mÍght have poËentÍal for teaching skills to

such

a populat,ion on a group basís.
This suggesËíon is supporÈed by repeated demonsËratÍons with
nonretarded subjecËs ËhaË learning
Ëhrough observat,íons

of various

t)T)es can be

facilitated

of either live or fílm nedíated models.

However,

if nodeling procedures are to be considered ín the training of

the

retardedr such procedures should be subjecË Ëo intensive experímental

analysís. I/üith thís consideraÈíon.in mind, the present
desÍ.gned Ëo evaluate Ëhe potent,ial

of

sËudy'was

modeling procedures

(of

the

observ¿tional and vícarÍous naËure) as a means of facilítating

behavioral change wÍth the severely retarded, as
an evaluation

of

Ëhe

modeling paradigms.

wel_1

as to provide

effects of introducíng verbal- cues to the basÍc

.::

CHAPTER

II

RTVIEÏIT OF THE LITERATURE

Modeling, or imiËat.ion, may be said Ëo occur when, as a result

of observíng a model emít behavior, the observerts
ís affected

such ËhaË

it

becomes more

símilar to the observed behavior

of the model (paraphrased from Flanders,
The

subsequent behavior

1968).

role of modeling influences on Ëhe acquisít.ion, perfor-

mance and/ox

modifícation of hunan behavior has been recognized

and

given a varieËy of theoretical or descríptive interpretatíons by
many prominent wríËers

(L969a) provided a

inËerpreËations
and

of diverse psychological dísciplines.

brief

summary

of

some

Bandura

of the types of theoreËical

of imítation includíng insËincÈ theory,

associat,íve

classical conditioníng Ëheory, reinforcemenË theory, affective

feedback theory, and conËiguíËy-nedíational

aËions

theory.

of the processes involved in modeling vary

The inËerpret-

consíderabl-y.

However, Ëhe literaËure abounds wíth repeated empirical demonsËraËions

of the phenomenon.
Although Èhe phenomena of imiËation has been clearly
demonstraËed,

training or

ít

has been subjecL Ëo a varieËy

ËesËing sítuaËíons and a varieËy

of experimental

of labels

have been.

applied to the phenomena. and the traíning siÈuations by varíous
auËhors leading

to a degree of confusion in the líterature.

However,

Flanders (1963) noted thaË, in general, an experimental tesL of any
hypothesis or theory of imitative behavíor is conposed of aË least

training phase (exposíng the observer to the modelrs behavior

one

and
l, '.:. r.:

ì:.:

5.
manípul-atrrrg orr.

or

more Índependent

variables) followed by or

corlcurrent with aË leasË one ËesËing phase (measuring the effecËs of

the varied treatments upon Ëhe observerrs behavior). Flandersr review

of research on imitat.ion outlined four types of training siËuations
that have been typically used in the study of ímitation.

These

situaËions are composed of combinaËj-ons of reÍnforcement or nonreinforcement contingencíes that may be applíed Èo eíËher Ëhe model
observer
Ëhree

or

the

of both duríng training. on the basis of Flandersr outline

descriptíve

Ëerms rirere

dífferentiating the modeling

constructed and wíll be employed in
research.

(1) A "direct, initatíon" paradígm is one in which Ëhe general

traíning situation involves a model emitting behavíor in the presence

of an observer (no explicít. contingencies applíed Ëo modelts behavíor),
and Ëhe observerts emission

of ímitative behavior in

Ëhe presence

of

the model, and usually beíng cont,ingently reínforced.

(2) An 'robservaËíonal" paradigm is one in which, ín general,
the observer is presented wiÈh the model emíËËing behavior (no contingencies applied
observer

to

Ëhe

nodel), and, at a later point ín time, the

Ís given the opportunity

Ëo emit

ímitative

responses.

(3) A rrvicariousl paradigm ís one in which, in general,
observer

Ëhe

is presented wiËh the nodel emitËing behavior Ëhat results in

positíve or negaËive consequences, and, at a later poínt in t.imer the
observer

is given Ëhe opportunity to

To date, most
ducËed

emiË imiËative responses.

of the research on imiËatíon that

has been con-

r¿ith the reËarded has utilized tlire direcË Íuitation paradign.

This paradÍgm has been used extensively, although noË exclusively by

t::'::':,

6.
researchers
designs.

1

of operant oríentations in single-organism

The suggesËion

.

'.,

research

of Altman and TalkingËon (1971) of

Ëhe

potential of incorporating modeling procedures wj-th retardaËes generally
refers to the utíLizatíon of the observational

andf

,'

or vicaríous

,' ,,.

' t'.'

paradigms, Ëhe paradigns mosË frequenËl-y ciËed wíth nonretarded
populaËíons

in

Bandura (L969a)

The following revíew
upon representaËÍve samples

of the modeling líterature will
of research

focus

Ëhat have been conducËed wíËh

both normal and reËarded subject populaÈions utilizing the Éhree

.r"'""''
,::: :'. :'

basic types of imítatíon or modeling paradigns previously outlíned.

'

DirecË Imitation Paradigos (Nonretarded and
Retarded SubjecË PopulaËions)
One
Ëhe

of the rrclassicrr articles on imiËation that has utilized

dírect imiËaËion

is that of

paradígm

thís study, reinforcers

ürere arranged

Baer and Shernan

for normal childrenfs imitat,ions

of three activiËies of an anímated talking
as a model, and as a source
fourËh response

(L964). In

puppeË, which served both

of social reinforcement for ímítating.

of the puppet

r^ras

spontaneously

A

ínÍtated by the child-

ren, alËhough that imiËation had never before been reínforced. In
addition, when reinforcement of the other Ëhree imitations üras
disconËÍnued, and subsequently reínsËated, the fourËh "never rein-

forcedrr imítation also decreased and íncreased ín strength. In short,

utilized to demonstraËe (a) the
control over the occurrence of ímítative responses for

the direct ímítation paradign
reinforcemenË

1.

raras

DescrípËíons of and raËionales for single-organism desígns may be
found in Gelfand (L969, p.11-13), and Baer, lfolf, and Risl-ey (l-963).

ì-:

':.-:.:

7.

whích

explicit contingencies

were manípulated; and,

imitative behavior had come und.er the control of

(b)

Ëhat once

reinforcemenË

variables, oËher iniËations would be emitted even though no explicit

for theír occurrence.

contingencíes had-been arranged

ThÍ-s phenomena

has been cal-led generaLized imiËation.

Metz (1965) demonstrated the development of some ímitaËíve

in

behavíor

two autísËic children who

imitatíve responsiveness

in

topography

wÍth

to

ttGood" and

Ëo

showed

líttle or no

mod.els. rn this sËudy, responses sínilar

demonstraËíons

food.

initially

Ínitating

ne\¡r

:.

by the experimenËer $rere reínforced

Met,z found

that after intensive Èraining,

several imíËat.ive responses could be maínËained in strength even
noË reínforced

,.',,,,.,,',

when

with food and that subjects had a higher probability of

responses

after Ërainíng

Lovaas, Berberich,

Perloff,

and fàding

proc.d.rrr."l

children.

They reported thaË

Ëo

Ëhan before.

and Schaeffer (L966) used shaping

establish imítaËive speech in

Ëwo

autistíc

as training progressed and more vocal

behavior came under the control of the modelrs prior vocarizaEions,

it

became

progressively easier to obtaÍn new imitatÍve vocalizations.

In additíon,
schedule

when reinforcemenË rras

shifted from an ímitation contingent,

to a basically noncontingent schedule, ÍuiËative behavior

deteríoraËed.

In this

sËudy generaLízed

iuitation

was obtaÍned, the model

presenting Norwegian words interspersed wiËh the English words for
which the children

rÂrere

reínforced (the Norwegian words

ürere never

1. rshapingr and ffadingr are described by skinner (1953) and rerrace
(L966) respeetívely.

1..;..'

¡:I

:: l

8.

reinforced when initated).

Brígham and sherman (Lg66) reported sim-

ílar findings with normal preschoolers

who imitated nonreínforced

Russian words which were inÈerspersed among English words which were

reinforced when imitated. The auËhors reported that general-ized
ímiËation occurred as long as the children ürere rer,ìrarded for Englísh
words

that they correcË1-y

reproduced.

Baer, Peterson, and Shermar- (L967) suggesËed that sÈudies which
have demonsËraËed imiËatj-on and. generaLízed.

imitation indícate that

for children with truly imiËaËíve repertoires, relatively novel behavíors could be devel-oped before dírect shaping merely by providíng
an appropriate demonsËration by a model, and ËhaÈ some

imitative re-

sponses can be mainËaÍned, although unreinforced, as long as other

imitative
Ëhese

responses are

reínforced.

They extended

the generality of

findings by developing ?n imitatíve repertoire Ín three severely

and profoundly retarded

children.

The subjects, who

initially

lacked

an imitatíve repertoire, parËicipaËed ín the study in whích imitatíve
behavíor was gradually developed by usÍng meËhods

of

shapíng and fading.

As the subjeeËs progresse¿ io ìrr. Èraining, the shaping and fadíng procedures r^rere eventually d.iscontinued and subjects imitated a nr¡mber of
dj-verse motor and verbal- behavíors

for food and praise.

Two subjects

acquired as many as L25 motor and vocal íuÍtations ín Ëhis study, and
Ëhe sessions

requíred to establísh

Ëhe Ëraining

progressed. In addiËion, generalized imiËation was also

demonstrated

with a nr:mber of unreínforced ímÍtations which were inËer-

nerÂr

responses

steadily decreased as

spersed among reinforced imíËaËions. The emíssion

imitative behaviors

of both types of

decreased when reinforcement, üras no longer

_.:ì:
I.':
la:".-.::
i:. :: i:-ì
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contíngent upon the imitaËive responses.
The authors noted

that a major

probl_em

faeing one aËËempting

to develop an imítatíve repertoire ín subjects is obtaining
naËching responses. According

Ëhe

inÍtial

to Baer et al-. this involves bríngíng

the subject r¡nder the insËrucËional conËrol of the e>çerimenterrs
demonsËratíon. They suggested that in order Ëo establish Ëhis type of

instructional- conËrol by demonsËratÍon,

Ëhe subjecËs must eíËher have

or develop responses of, observing Ëheir

own behavior as wel-l-

as the

experiqenterrs behavior. As íncreasing numbers of a subjecËrs
behaviors come under ínstrucËional control of demonstraËion, additíonal
behaviors not previously observed ín,the subjecËrs ïepertoire
ínb,reasingly probable merely as a
demonstration by a

ïesult of

become

presenËing an appropriate

model-.

Baer and associates accounted

for

Ëhe developmenË

of ímítatÍve

behavior, and Ín particular, for Ëhe ttgeneralízed imiËative"

by the effects of condÍtioned reinforcemenË. BrÍefly, they

phenomena

suggesËed

that as a result of the traíning procedures, topographical similarity
beËween

the subjecË and the

e>cperímenËer

eventually functioned as a

discrin:inaËive sËímul-us with respecË to reinforcement. Hence,

sinilarity could be expecËed to take on a positively reínforcing
function and would

sËrengËhen any ner^r behavior ËhaË produced

or

achieved

íË.

ïhis ÍnterpreËaËíon of the observed
phenomena has been

generaLLzed

críticized by nany researchers

alternative.interpretations

imitation

who have suggesËed

and have provided empÍrica1 data

Ëheír suppositÍons. Basically, these crítícisms suggesË

to

ËhaË

support

lt:;.:;-1.: f:'.-r:.:
i.

,.

.. .,1:.1..:j.
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genera]-í-zed

beeause

imítation reporÈed by Baer et al.

of the proced.ures

used Ëo study

it.

may have

exísted only

InvesËigations of specific

variables thaË may have been responsíble for Ëhe reported generaLized
imítaËíon have Índicated Ëhat social, as well as procedural aspects

of the direct ímitation paradígn
have been the

employed by Baer and associates may

controlling facËors of generaLízed ímítaËion. That is,

because nonreínforced imiËaËions were interspersed among reinforced

imítations they conËÍnued
cause the subjects

Ëo be emitted

by the subjects sinply be-

faÍled to díscriminate reinforced from nonreinforced

responses (Bandura, L969a; GewirËz & SËíngle, 1-968; parton,

L?TO).

Behavioral similariËy as a condítioned reinforcer has been
questioned by Peterson (1968) and Martin (Ig7L) who demonstraËed

ËhaË

nonimítaÈive, nonreinforced behaviors could be mai-ntaíned in the

dírect ímitatíon paradign

when inËerspersed among reinforced ímitaÈions.

Experimenter varíables related Ëo the demand-characterisËics of

the experimenterrs presence, or to the

conrmand..

utilized in the direct imítation paradign),
controlling variables of

genera]-j-zed

"d.o

üreïe suggested as

iníËation

(PeËerson, Merwín,

Moyer, & lùhitehurst, L97L; Peterson & ïühitehurst,
(1970) suggesÈed thaË availabiliËy

thís,, (often

Lg7Ð.

Steinman

of a reínforcíble alternative ïe-

sponser mây have made it more aversíve

for a subject

Ëo

sit through

an

inter-tríal,interv¿l wiËhout responding than to initaËe a nonreinforced
response

result of these suggestíons, modifícations of the standard
dírecË ínitation paradigm to ínclude choice Ëïials (steinnan, L97o;
As a

Steinman & Boyce,

L97L); explieÍt, ínstruct.ions eíther (a) not to

:

:_.:. ':::'-.,,.,: ,,:

l: -_: .: :r

: , ;ì- ..
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perform the nonreÍnforced imirations (steinnan, 1,9701' Bufford, 1,97L),

or (b) that imitation is not necessary
all

(tr{axler & yarrow, LïTL), have

been shown Ëo decrease the performance

of the "generalized"

imiËatíve resporlses. Hor^rever, these consíderatíons do not d.etract
from Ëhe fact that the direct initatíon paradígm has been utílized

extensively and successfully in the t.ïaíníng or moËor and verbal ski11s
hriËh boËh retarded and normal_ subject populations.

A study by Paloutzlran, Hasazi, Streífel-, and Edgar (Lg7L)
showed thaË even

novel social responses may be acquíred by severely

reËarded subjects through utiLj:zatjon

of the dírect iniËation para-

digm. As a result of training,

behavioral improvement in

noËed

on-ward social- behavi-or was observed

in the target subjects.

A more recent study by Talkington, Ha11, and Altman (Lg73)

provided some evÍdence that severely retarded subjects nighL benefít
from a

direct imiËation ÈrainÍng procedure

skills

more than Ëhrough ínst,rucËions and reinforcement

Ëo develop behavioral

of desÍred

behavior. using a pretest, postËest control group design, the
pretested subject performance on a behavíoral assessment Ëest

placed

subjecËs inËo ene

of three

treatmenË condítions involved

trainíng

commands. one treatmenË consisted

verbal

corr'.mand

tïeatmenË
Ëhe

conditions.

.il

and

t.

of

the

subjects to follow verbal

of presenting the subjects with

a

by the experímenËer, the nodelíng of the desired

behavíor by a peer and Ëhe social reínforcement,
emiËted

T\uo

authors

of appropriate

behavíor

by the subjects. The second tTeatmenË consísted of the

presentaËion

of verbal commands by the experÍmenter and Ëhe social

reinforcement of appropríate responses made by the subjects. subjects

:

l

_
l::.;;.:::;
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in the third condíËíon, Ëhe control subjecËs, received no co'r¡mand.
following training. Sígnífícant differences rrere reported beËrÀreen Ëhe
respective groups.

T'he group

receíving the modeling treaËment

r¡ras

superior on test performance to the conrmand-reinforcement group, who

in

were

Ëurn superior Ëo the conËrol group.

rt

of the research revíewed, Ëhat the

appears on the basis

direcË ímiËation paradígm is, índeed, a beneficíal proeedure for the

nodification and/or development, of behavioral skills, wiËh boËh

non-

retard.ed and. retarded

subjects.

in

not. guarantee the desired behavioral change.

and

of íÈselfr rây

Horrever, Ëhe

dírect iniËation

paradigm,

Lovaas

et al. (L966) and Baer et al. (L967)

dj-recË

Ímitation paradígn can effectively be used. to develop or modify

behavior,
must

some minímal

reporËed

that, before

imiËatíve repertoire or prerequísite behaviors

either be presenË in the subjectrs reperËoire, or

hÍs reperËoÍre.

The procedures

proven beneficíal

rhe

of fading

shaped

and shaping appeaï

into

to

have

in Ëhis regard with retard.ed subjecËs.

As noted previousl-y, initaËion has been sËudied under paradígms

other

Ëhan

sider

Èhe research and

the direct ímítaËion paradigm. The nexË section will con-

fíndings of observational and vícarious

paradigns with both nonreËarded and retarded subject populatÍons.
observaËional and vicarious paradigms with Nonretarded
ReËarded Subject Popul_afíons
Band'ura (1969a)

stated Ëhat one of the

and

fundamenËal- means by
\

whÍch new modes

of behavíor are acquired.

and

existipg patterrrs are

modified is Ëhrough modeling and vicarious processes. On Èhe basís of

t:
i.

:Ì..

.'
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researchr'conducËed
suggested

within

Ëhe framework

that virËually all learning

of social-learning theory,

phenomena

he

resulting from direct

experiences can occur on a vicarious basis through observation of

other personts behavÍor and íÈs consequences.
Bandura (1969a) poinËed
exposure

acquire

out three

demonsËrated effecËs

that

to modeling influences may incur. FirsËly¡ an observer

ner¡r

response pat,terns

that did

noÉ

may

previously exíst in hís

behavioral reperËoire. Demonstrations of this involve a model ex-

hibíting a novel

response which Ëhe observer has not.

make and which he

yet learned

Ëo

nust later reproduce ín subsËantÍally idenËical form.

Secondly, observations

of modelfs actions

and

their

conseque¡.ces

Ëo

the performer may strengthen or weaken inhibíËory ïesponses in

observers. These ínhibitory or disinhíbitory effects are evidenced.
when.the incídence

of imitaËive or

matchíng behavior

ís

increased

generally as a funcËion of having wítnessed a model experience posítíve
outcomes, and d.ecreased by having observed a model undergo puníshing

outcomes. Finally, behaviors of others may serve as discriminative

sËinuli for

Ëhe observer

in facílítating the

occurrence

of prevíously

learned responses. Response facilitatÍon can be diètinguished from

first two effecËs by the facË that no ne\¡r responses are acquired,
and Ëhe behavíor is socially sanctioned, rarely, íf ever, incurring
Ëhe

punishmenË.

As Flanders (1968) noted,
j-nfl-uences have been indícated

in initation

experiment,s modelíng

by such measures as increased frequency

of response, magnitudé of response, and/or morphological- resemblance
of the observerrs behavíor Ëo that of the modelts. Experimental

L4.

evidence

of these influences in

Èhe modeling

observaËion and/or vicarious paradígms has

literature utilízing

typically

the

been obtained

using Ëhe preËest, post.ËesË control group or posttest only control
group designs.
Research wíËh Nonretarded Subject Populations
The subsËantial body

of research on observational

and

vicarious influences on behavior witå nonretarded subjects has demons.Ërated thaË a

varíety of behaviors

under these paradigms, including,

(e.g. Bandura, Grusec,

paËËerns

of aggressíve behavior (e.g.
standards

of reínforcement

Grusec, & Menlove

, r967a;

may be

.among

acquir ed. anð./or inftruenced

others, sËylisÈíc

& Menlove, Lg66),

distinctive

Bandura, Ross, & Ross,

Lg6I,

and self-eval"uative responses
Bandura & Kupers

trühalen, L966), moral judgement oríentaËions

,

response
mod.es

Lg63),

(e.g.

L964; and. Bandura

(e.g.

Bandura,
&

Bandura & McDonald,

L963), and self-imposed delay of gratification patËerns (e.g.

Band.ura

& M1schel, L965) .

Representative studies

of research employing the observational

paradign r¿ith nonretarded subjects

for

Ëhe study

of

modeling

ínfluences on.behavíor are those of Bandura, Ross, and Ross (1961,

L963a).

These studies examined the

role of nodeling on aggressive

behavior with young children in a posttesË only control group design.

rn the 196J- study,
a

room where

türo groups

of children

they could observe the behavior of an adult model_. one

gïoup sar¿ the nodel attack an ínflated. ,,Bobo,t

verbally.

spenË Ëen mínuËes ín

The other group saw Ëhe model

doll, physícally

and

emítting nonaggressive play

i.:.'-':'.':.',i.
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behaviors with
model

a tinker-toy set. A third group of children

exposure. subsequently, the chíldren

ürere

had no

permitted Ëo play

the toys. The children exposed Ëo the aggressive model emitËed
more physical and verbal aggressive responses during the play time than
Inti-th

did the children in the other

trÀro

groups.

Bandura, Ross, and Ross (1963a) compared the influence

aggressive model observed ttin personrr
model observed. on

film

among

four groups of twelve year old children.

in

Ëhe

(b) fílned adult model, (c) fílned

(d) no model.

I

with that of an aggressive

Four experimental condit,ions \¡rere employed
adulÉ model,

of an

The procedure was

(1961). All groups of children

study; (a) ttlivett

carËoon model, and

simírar Ëo that of Bandura eË a1.

exposed

to an aggressive model enítted

in the test situatíon than did the control
(no model) group. rn addítíon, the topography of many of the responses

more aggressíve resPonses

emitted by the children ín Ëhe model groups was'similar to that of
the model. Thus modeling not only facílitated emission of aggressive
behavior, but also effectively shaped the forms of the behavior
emÍËted.

The preceding studies may be considered

indicative of the

types of positive modelíng results that have been reported by
nrmber

of researchers that

where no

modelts

have

explÍcit contingencÍes

a

utilízed the "observaËionaltt paradigm
have been arranged

for eíther

the

or observerts behavior. Replications of these results

are

reported by Flanders (1968) and, as srunmaïized by Flanders, it has
been demonsËrated Ëhat obseïveïs, traíned. under nonreinforcemenË

conditions (re models) have imitaËed more Ëhan controls exposed

_,:i'.
Iiir_'..
i.. .\ :.. '.
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to no models. rt

may be concluded

ËraÍ-ning condítions are sufficienË

therefore, thaË observatíonal

for producing

aË least,

some

ímiËative behavioral dÍsposit,ions (observerrs tendency to imitate the
model-) .

In addition, a number of studies

have examined modelíng

ínfl-uences wíth normal- subjects wíthín the vicarious paradiæ, where
conËíngencies were arranged

to

consequaËe

the mod.el-rs behavior. For

exanrpl-e, Bandura, Ross, and Ross (1963b) assigned nursery school

children to one of four treatnent groups.

One group observed an

aggressíve model who was rewarded

for hís behavior. A second

observed a model who was puníshed

for his aggressive behavíor.

third group observed a nonaggressive model,
exposure

group
A

and a fourËh group had no

to a model. In a subsequent tesËing siËuat,Íon the

aggressÍve,

model-rewarded group emitted more physÍca1 and verbal aggressive
responses

punished

ínitatíve of the model than did the

or

Ëhe

group who saw the model

conËrol. NonímiËatíve aggressíon

prevalent in the model

also

üras

more

rer,trarded group.

Bandura (1965) obtained

differential- effects on chil_drenrs

imitat,ive aggressíve behavior durÍng a postexposure tesË as a f,unction

of the reinforcemenË contíngencies applíed to the modelrs aggressive
behavÍor. Children observed eíther
noË consequaËed

"

ro¿"\ rewarded, or punished or

for eniËËing novel aggressive physical

and verbal

behavÍor while p1-aying with a Bobo dol-l. compared to Ëhe chíldren i-n

the model--punished condition, children Ín the model--rewarded and noconsequences groups performed

a greater varíeËy of icitative novel

aggressive responses. llowever, wiËh the presenËatÍon

of

híghJ-y
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atËractive i-ncenËíves contíngent upon reproducing the modelrs responses,
the previ-ously observed performance differences

eliminated. rt

was suggesËed, on the basis

contingencies admj-nÍstered

r¿üere

completely

of these resulÈs,

ËhaË Ëhe

to a model within the vicarious paradign

nay

functíon as a perfontrance variable, and thaÈ observaËion of a model
nay be

sufficient for

Ëhe aequísiÈion

Sínilar findÍngs on

Ëhe

of novel ímitaËive responses.

differenËial effecËs of positÍve,

negative or no consequences, as adminÍsËered to a modelrs aggressive

behavÍor, on subsequent imitation by observers have been reported by
trial-ters and Parke (L964), and Ìüal-teqs, Parke, and Cane (1965).
Bandura (L969a) noted ËhaË, when a model dísp1-ayed punishable behavíor,
absence

of anticipated adverse corlsequences increased transgressive

behavior in observers to the same degree as witnessíng a model experience retsarding outcomes. The findings

of

Bandura (1965) and üla1-ters,

Parke, and Cane (1965) suggested thaË nonreaction Èo formerl-y pro-

hibited acËÍvíties nay Ëake on, through cooËrasË, posÍtÍve signifícanee.
tr'urther, he suggested thaË Ëhe effecËs of witnessed outcomes

may

therefore be deternined to a Laxge extenL by the conËext in which

Ëhe

evenÈs occur and the custoaary sanctíons associated psíth partÍcu1-ar

nodeled response paËterns.
The precedíng studies have demonsËrated

prinarÍly in relaËÍon

Ëo deviant

vicarious ínfluences

or aggressÍve behavÍor. Ihus,

Ëhe

posiËive reinforcemenË or no consequences for aggressive behavior m¡y
have resul-ted

of

in disinhibiËory effecËs (Bandura,

1969a) on the emission

rtËransgressivett behavíor by the observers. Positive vícaríous

reínforcement effecËs on nondevíant imitatíve behavior, however, have

,..1
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been demonstrated by Bandura, Grusec, and Menlove (r967a) and Kanfer
and Martson (1963) who reported

vicaríous reinforcemenË Ërainíng

effective than nonreínforcemenÈ Ëraining in relaËion to
modelíng of self-reward and verbal- behavior respectively.
be more

The vicaríous paradigm has also proven Ëo be

Ëo

Èhe

effective in

eliuinating a number of undesirable behavíors presently withÍn the
subjecËsl behavioral repertoire. specificall-y, a greaË deal of
research has been dírected Ëor¿ards the elíuination
behaviors which have stemed from

rremoËiona1_tt

of

¡¡avoídaîcett

responses Ëo feared

objects or situatíons. Bandura (I969a) noted that emotional response
Patterns can be extinguished, as well as acquíred on a vicarious basís.
The ttvicarious exËinct,iontt of fears and behavioral inhibiËions has
generally been achíeved by havÍng persons observe models performÍng

fear provokíng behavíors without, experíencíng aversive

consequences.

A review of such l-Íterature ís provÍded by Bandura (L969a). Representa-

tÍve of research that has been conducted':ín thÍs area are the studies
of Bandura, Grusec, and Menlove (L967b) and Bandura and Menlove (1968).
Bandura eË

al. (7967b) subjecËed four

avoÍd.ance response

to

dogs

to

one

groups

of four

of chíldren

ËreatmenË

who enitËed

cond.itíons.

one

group, whíle participating in a party situatíon, observed a ttfearlessrt
peer model emit approach responses and interacÈÍons with a
second group,

ín a neutral conËext,

approach and interacË
dog

in

A

observed the I'fearl-esst! peer

model-

wíth the dog. A third group merely observed the

Ín a party context (no nodel), while a fourth

Ëhe

dog.

group partíci-pated

party conËext wÍth no dog or model. rt was hypothesized that

fear-íncompaËible behavi.oraL andlor emotional responses on the

part of

19.

the subjects thaË mÍghË be emitted Ín Ëhe party context, would faciliËate subsequenË fear elimination and approach responses

to

Ëhe dog or

furÈher enhance model-ing effects. Results indicated that both
modelíng condítions resul-ted

with

Ëhe dog,

relatÍve to

in increased

approach

Ëhe oËher ËreaËment

no model-ing differences were obËained as a

context.

to

and ínteracËíons

conditions. In addÍËion,

result of the modelíng

The modelÍng procedures r^rere reporËed

to

have also

facilÍ-

tated geneta]-ized approach responses to a Inonexperimentalt dog.
Bandura and Menlove (1968) replicaËed and extended the

findÍngs of vícaríous exËÍnctÍon effect,s of modelíng wíth dog phobíc
chíl-dren noting thaË a multipl-e model and mu1ËÍp1e sÍ-Ëuation procedure

facil-itated the emissÍon of potential threatening actions on Ëhe parË
of the subjects more Ëhan the observation of one model ín one
sÍtuaËíon. rn addÍ-Ëion, it

was reporÈed Ëhat l-ive models ürere more

potent in facílitating Ëhis behavíoral change Ëhan filned models.
rn sun¡mary, research conducted wÍËh tnormalt (nonretarded)
populations has demonstraËed that model-íng paradigns of the observatÍonal- and vicarious nature can not onl-y facílitaËe the acquísitíon
and perfolÍlance

of both devÍant,

effect,ively function Ín

Ëhe

and nondevíant behavÍors,

elinination or exËinction of

but can also

undesírab1e

response pattegns
The reviews

of ttre modeling literaËure that

(see also Bandura, L969b) pointed out thaÊ
paradÍgm a number

of vari.ables

may operate

have been cited.

within a given nodeling
that wÍll dete:níne

Ëhe

extent of the imitatÍve performance of Ëhe observers. simply exposing
persons

to dÍstinctíve

sequerrces

of

model-ed

stimulÍ does not, ín

and

l'L.'::.r'.../)
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of itself, guarantee that observers r47íl-1 aËËend to, recognize, or
dífferentiate distínctive features of the modelts responses (Bandura,
L969a). A nunber of rrattentíonrt corltrolling variables,

to incenËive condiËíons, others
istÍcs,

and

sti1l

some

related

Ëo model and/or observer character-

oËhers Ëo the modelíng cues themselves, may well

influence wheËher or noË modelíng stimuli will_ be observed, and,
gíven the observatíon of a model-, which stínul_i wíll be Ígnored.
The research reviel¡rs oïr

that (a) observers
competence,

eristícs

or

ínitative behavior ciËed indicated

more readíJ-y iuiËate model-s

who are purported. experËs

of higher status

and

or celebríËies, (b) charact-

such as age, sex, socíal por^7er, which are correlaËed wÍËh

differential probabilities of reínforcement, ínfluence the degree to
l

which models, who possess these attribuËes, wi1-l be selected for
I

emulaËion (resuLts are
general-

not entirely consístent wiËh regard Ëo this
sËaËement), (c) af fecËive relationshíps betr,treen a model and

observer have been shown

to influence initation (agaÍn, sËudíes

evalùating this variable have not yielded consisËent findings), (d) the
extent Ëo whích modeled patterns are reproduced ís significantly infl'uenced by observer characteristics such as dependency, self-esteem,

level- of competence, socÍo-economis and racial- sËatus and sex, and

(e) observer behavíor can be effectÍvely

of

appropri-aËe

enhanced through arrangement

Íncentive condíËions (e.g. through the use of

instructions specÍfying desired behavior and,for reward for reproduction
of modelrs responses). Bandura (L969a) stated Ëhat incentive control

of observing behavior can, in

most ínsËances, over-ride Ëhe effecËs of

varíaËíons in observer characterisËics and model aËtributes.

2L.

rn addíËion to these attenËion controlling variables the
regulatíon of the acquisiËíon of modeled rîesponses can be infl-uenced.,
stinulus inpuË conditíons (i.e. rate, disËribution,
number, and complexíty of modelíng sËimuli presenËed to observers).
Èo some exËenÈ by

Thus,

Íf nodeling sËimuli are presented at. a tate, or 1evel of

complexity Ëhat exceeds the observerrs reeepËive capabilities,
observational- learnÍng may be
may

linited or fragmenËary.

Response matching

require repeated presenËations of nodeling stimuli. In addiËion,

modeled characterisËícs which are

hÍghly dÍscrinÍnable can be

readíly acquired than subËle aËtríbuËes whÍch
heterogeneous responses
T'l'e preceding

dífferíng on numerous

musË

more

be abstracted from

st.Ímul-us dimensions.

findings have generally been obtained ín

sËudies incorporatÍng control- group desígns

or compaïatíve groups

wi-th normal subjecË popul-atÍons, ín whj.ch the only differences between
Ëhe grouPs ü7as in Lhe l-evelResearch

with Retarded

of the

índependent variabLe manípulaËed.

SuÞ.iecË populatÍons

is evident from the preceding sections of this paper, considerable evidence exisËs ín support of the effícacy of modeling
procedures utilizíng the observational- and vicarious paradigms as a
As

means

of facíl-iËating behavioral change.

Research has

indicated that

not on1-y are a variety of diverse behaviors amenable to nodeling
influences, but that such influences may also be obtaíned among
di-verse nonretarded subject populaËions including nonreËarded chil-dren

(e.g.

Bandura

et a1., L96L, Lg63), college students (e.g. Masters

&

Branch, L969) and adol-escent deli-nquenÈs (e.g. sarasen & Ganzer, Lg6g).
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rn recent years a nunrber of authors, including Altnan and
Ta1-kingËon (L97L) and sprague (1970), have nored

rhar modering has

too long and too ofËen been ignored as an important variable in deternínÍ-ng behavior of mentall-y retarded individuals, partÍcularly
in

ínstitutions

rnrhere

there is generally a voíd of appropriate models.

Talkíngton and Artman (1973) staËed that it has been tradÍtionally

that

accepËed

ínfl-uence

their

many retarded persons

are híghly susceptible Ëo

of others and depend heavily

ÍnmediaËe environnent

upon

Ëhe

signifícant persons ín

for cues as to appropriate

responses

prior

to acËÍon. rf indeed such susceptibÍlity exÍsts, Ëhe authors considered that modeling níght wel-l be used Ëo facÍlitate the upgrading
of at l-east some social_ and perceptual-motor skill_s.
Because of the fact thaË modeling influences (re

observat,ional

vicarious paradígns) have receÍved lÍttle enpÍrical invesËi.gation
wiËh retarded populations, the few studies that have ínvestÍgaËed
the
and

phenomena

r¿Íth retarded populat,ions wÍl1 be presented in considerable
detaÍL. Ross (L970) conducted a study wíth educable mentall-y retarded

chíl-dren

Ín which

she eveLuated the effecËs on observatíonal learning

of attachment to a filned model. chii-dren observed a nodel enitting
a variety of motor and verbal- behaviors on video Ëape. The modeL was
either previously

associaËed

wÍth

Ëhe donation

of

Ëoys played

the children príor to the experiment (experimental

with

by

¡¡atËachmenË" group)

or not associated wÍth the donation of toys (conËrol group).
Addítíonal experÍmenÊal manipulaËíons, designed to perniË evaluation

of

Èhe

effects of Ínstructions and i-ndivídual versus group observation

of the model subdivíded the respecËive experimental groups as outlined
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in Figure 1. rntentional

and incidenËal conditions Tirere distínguished

by the modelts instructions or lack of instructíons respecËively,
observe and

later

model her

behavior. IndivÍdual

were dist,inguished by the nrmber

Ëo

and group conditi-ons

of chil-dren present durÍng the

modeling and Ëestíng phases, the group conditions having three subjects

present.

Ross reported Ëhat subjects

ín the attachnent

condiËíon

learned and retained more of the behavioral reperËoire of the,model
than control- group(s). signíficant dÍfferences Ín favour of the

inËentional as opposed to the incÍdental groups r¡rere reported on only
three of níne dependent measures recorded, whÍle índividual versus

group comparisons yielded sÍgnifícant results on only two of nine
dependent measures, these favouríng individual nodelíng.
TalkÍngËon and

earlier works of

A1

tman (Lg73) systenatically replícated

Ëhe

Bandura, Ross, and Ross (1963) and evaluated the

effects of film-mediated aggressive and effecËual models on the
behavÍor of retardaËes having high or low rQrs (50-79,30-49, mÍld and
retardates respectively) in conbi-natÍons wiËh hÍgh or low
chronological age (L6-zL years, g-15 years, respectÍvel-y). subjecËs

moderaËe

were divíded

into twelve

groups

of

twel-ve subjects each, Ëhree groups

being formed on the basis of each possible conbination of rQ and cA

classíficaËíon. For
assígned

each rQ

to a different

-

cA category, one group

trdaËmenË

condition.

of subjects

ïÂras

one group observed a

filn of an aggressive model, hitting, kicking, slapping,
and throwing a Bobo dol-l. A second group observed a three minute fÍln
of the same mode1 cuddl-ing, holdÍng, kÍssíng, artd. petting the Bobo dol_l
Ëhree mrnute

(affectual nodel-). A third group had no model exposure, but

spenË

24.

Modeling

Procedure

Model Rel-ationship
Attachment

Appl-icaËíon

with observer
NonatËachnenË

of

Modelíng procedures

índividual
IncidenËa1

indivídual

(no ínstruction)
group

indívídualIntenËíonal

índivi.dual-

(Ínstructions)
group

Figure 1-. sr,rnnary of experimental Ëreatments in Ross (1970).

.
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three mÍnutes in conversation. Each subjecË r¡Ías subsequenËly placed

in a tesË siËuat,ion fot a Ëhree miriute period, which periniËted
interactíon with a Bobo doJ-l, al-though no explicit insËrucËions to
interact wÍth the Bobo doll were given. ResulËs of the study indicated
that groups receiving the aggressive model Ëreatnent enitËed sÍgnifícantly more aggressive responses Ín the tesË phase than either the

affectual model group or the no model control group. No significant
differences !üere obtained between groups exposed Ëo the
model wiËh respect Ëo rQ and

cA.

Over

aggressi_ve

all the treatment conditions

the low rQ groups demonstrated higher aggressive respondÍng than the
high rQ groups only ar Ëhe hígh cA 1eve1-, while Ëhe high rQ subjecLs
demonstraËed. Íncreased aggressive responding

at the low cA level-. rn
relation to affecËual respondíng, no sígnÍficant differences Ì,ìrere
obtained between the affectual- mod.eling and conËrol groups, although
both groups emiËËed sígnificantly more affecËual responses Ëhan the
aggressíve model

group(s).

The

results of thÍs study

suggesËed

that

fil-n-nediated aggressíve models exert considerable influence on Ëhe
subsequent behavior of reËarded subjects (withÍn the range of

retardation of

Ëhe

digm can Ínfl-uence

subjects studied), and thus the observatÍonal para-

the emission of cerËaÍn behaviors.

stephen, stephano, and TalkÍngton (L973) invesËigated the

effects of different modeling

medí-rms

on the initative behavior of

instituËíonal-ízed educable retard.ates. The study explored the rel-ative
effectiveness of film and live modeling procedures on Ëhe training on
the use of a telephone. Groups of subjects

r,üere

ÍndÍvidual_ly exposed
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to

ei-Ëher

a l-ive or a video taped model demonstraËing three

of the telephone task; ídentífying
Èhe

Ëhe

components

parts of the phone, díaling

police, and Ëaking a message. The Ëask was demonstrated three

by the model(s), and afËer each demonstratíon the subjects
hrere required Ëo perform the task in an adjacent office upon the
Ëimes

verbal direct,ions of an intervíewer. A conËrol group had no model
exposure and

was required to perform the task three tímes.

ResulËs

of the study revealed a signifícant difference between Ëhe model and
control conditions, but noË between the type of modelíng condition
(although the authors state that the live model did Ínfl-uence the
subjecËs qore than the filned nodel)
one interestíng aspect

and tesË phases

T¡rere

of thís study r¿as thaË the nodeling

ïepeated three times, and al-though only group

data was presented, the data revealed a

trÍals,

sígnificant difference

over

especial-ly in the modeled condiËions. Even though significant

differences üIere obËained on a group basis on the first trial

beËween

the model and control groups, one shoul-d not, overlook Ëhe possíbiliËy
thaË, for some subjects, it may be ËhaË nodeling ínfluences might, not
be evídenced until after the subject has been exposed Ëo repeated.

tríals of

model exposure.

Research

reports on modeling, ut,ilÍzing

Ëhe observational or

vícarious paradigns, r,ríth the severely retarded are virtually nonexisËent, Ëhís wriÈer being ar^rare of only one published study (Altman,
Talkington, & cleland, !972) in thís area. Research on imítaËion with
the severely retarded has generally enployed a direcË initatj_on païadigm, frequently presenting verbal ÍnstrucËions (e.g. ttDo thísrt)

'.:'.

i :::..
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conËiguous Ëo each model-ed demonstraËion and

reinforcing appropriaËe

imiËatíve responses. Model-ing research with normal ehildren, as well
as with educable reËardates has frequenËly demonstrated Ímitatíve

influences wi.thout explíciË accornpanyíng verbal instructíons. Ilowever,
as AlËman

et a1. (L972) noËed, there is currenÈly no empirical

evidence on the spontaneous ímÍËaËÍve

abilíty of severely retarded

subjects.

Altnan et al. (1972) conducted a modelÍng study wíth severely
retarded subjects utílizing an observaËional paradígu. usíng a post-

test onry control group desÍ-gn, retarded subjecËs ¡üere exposed to
one of the foll-owing treatment conditÍons; group one observed a
model perform a varieËy

of motor behaviors with a chaír for

minuËes; group tr¿o received

Ëwo

minutes

to manipulate the chair (comparable
group

three (control group)

engaged

Ëwo

of verbal ínstruction in

Ëo the nodelrs behavíor); while

in

two minuËes of small_

talk

'(i.e. received no behavíoral ínsËrucËions no model- exposure).
sequenË

for

to treatment,

two minuËes

number

with

how

each subjecË was placed

sub-

Ín the tesË siËuation

Ëhe experimenËer presenË, duríng which

of chaÍr contacts and the time spenË in chair contact

time the
ûrere

recorded. Results indÍcated no si-gnifÍcant group dÍfferences on Ëhe
dependent measures,

offering empÍrícal

support,

for the suggestíon of

the nonimitative status of the severely reËarded.

It

was suggesred by Altnan

er al. (Lg72), ín lighr of

the

successful research reports on imitation that have been reported wÍth

the severely retarded, that both behavioral prompËs (i.e. ínstrucËions
and modeling) may be necessary

to instigaËe imitation by this population.

: ::l

|
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Modeling

in a vicarious paradigu

ü7iËh reÈardaËes 1nras reported

by LiËrownrk Q97z) who examined the effects of a delay

beËween

observation of a model and opportuníty to imiËate. Groups of
and moderatel-y reËarded chíldren observed.

normal_

a filn ín whích a model

received three reÍnforcemenËs whil-e playing a d.art game. The model
emitted a varÍety of novel responses (four motor, four discríminable

choice, eÍght verbal), while playing the game. other groups of normal
and retarded children observed. a control fÍlm. Experimental gnoups

(i.e. those observíng the modeling filn) either were given an
opporËunity to play the game Ímnedíately fo1_10wíng observaËion of
the fil-n or ltrere required to wait Ëhirty minutes before playing the
game. controL groups were given an opportuniÉy to play the dart
Ínmediatel-y
groups
Èhan

game

after observíng the control film. Results Índicated that

ín the modelÍ.ng condit,ions emít,ting

more nodeling responses

the control grouPs, and no sígnificant dífferences Ìirere reported.

between Ëhe normal and retarded subjects

within the respective

con-

ditíons. rn addÍËíon, the ímediate modeling groups emitted
significanËly more ímitative responses Ëhan the delayed groups,
although verbal ími,tations rrere lacking
The

results of Litrovmíkrs

in all

sËudy

groups.

indicated that

Ëhe

vicarious

paradigm coul-d influence performance

of nonverbal behaviors ín
moderate retardates to a degree noË significantly different from no:mal
chÍldren of equivalent'men¡aL age. In additíon, the resulËs suggested
that the vicarious
opportunÍËy

ís

paradigm nay be.more

provÍ.ded

to perform the

effective

when an immedíate

observed behaviors

of the model.

..:

.
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an interesËÍng aspect of LitrownÍkfs study is thaË it is
one

of the few modeling studies in which more than one subject

parËicipated in the observation and task phases simul_taneously.

Litrowník cíËed only two other reports of group applícaËÍ_ons of
modeling procedures (Bandura, Grusec, & Menlove
& Menlove,

L968).

Ross (L972) also employed

, Lg67; and,

Band.ura.

a group application

as

of the experimental condit,íons ín her study, although, as noted.
previously' índj-vídual modelÍng procedures proved more effect,ive on
one

some dependent measures

(prinarÍly the verbal initation).

-..--..

rn considering the findings of Litror,mik (L972) and Ross
(1970) one may suggesË thaË group applicaËions
may

of

modeling procedures

províde additional modeling eues to a gíven observer (over and

above those provided by an experimenËal

nodel).

cues could be provided by the perfornance

icipatíng in

Ëhe

test sÍruation.

The

These addítional

of other observers part-

results reported by Ross

(Lg72)

that observaËion of oËher observers emitËÍng correct
imitative responses facilitate indívidual performance any more Ëhan
do noË suggesË

indivídual observaËion and testing. Ilowever, it,

to

emiË

may

be thaË faílure

ímitative responses (partícularly verbal) or the emission of

non-modeled responses by

other observers

may

interfere

rr¡iËh the

accurate reprod.uction of modeled behavÍor ín an individual case.
However, no syst,ematic evaluaËion

of this possibíliËy

has been

made

Ëo date.

Finally, Kazdin (L973) examined
reínforcement on the attentive behavior

Ëhe effecËs

of

of vÍcaríous

educable menËally

1.

i r'
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retarded. subjecËs

ín a classroom seËtíng. Thís study utiLized a

single organÍsm desígn as opposed Ëo Ëhe group designs incorporated.
in the model-ing literature previously presenËed. specífically, the
effecËs of socíal- reinforcement delivered to target subjects on the
aËtentive behavior of adjacent peers was examined in a reversal
I

design- in which two pairs of subjects ürere sequentiall_y exposed

Ëo

phases. These phases and the results of the study
are depicted in Figure 2.
Ëhree experimental

After baselÍne rates of attent,íve behavíor of

Ëhe respective

subjects were obtained, praise was del-ivered Ëo the target subjecË

Ín

each subject

pair for attentive behavÍor. After a reversal

duríng which tÍme praÍse reinforcement üras suspend.ed, praíse

phase,

was

delivered conËingentl-y to target subjects for inaÈËentive behavíor. ïn
the fÍnal phase, contíngent praise for attenËive behavíor on the part

of the

ËargeË subject,s was

reinstated.

Throughout Ëhe study, nontarget

subjects receíved no dírecË reinforcers. The results Índi_cated

a

vícarious reinforcemenË effect (see Fígure 2). During Ëhe initial
praise for attentÍve behavior to the targeË subjecËs, and the subsequent reversal

, both the target and Ëhe nontargeË subjects shor,red an
increase in attentive behavior (relaÈíve Ëo baselíne perform,ance), and
a

subsequenË

return to baseline performance respectively.

when reinforcement

for inattentive behavior was applied to the

subjects, nontargeË subjects increased in

1. Descriptions of
Baer, tr{olf,

and

However,

Ëhe

Ëarget

level ,of attenËive

Ëhe single organism reversal design may be found
Risley (l-968) and Gelfand (1969, p. 11-j_3).
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Fig@g. 2. Surnnary of experímental phases and experimental effects
, of Kazdin (1973).
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behavior, whích was maintainetl when the reínforcement contingencies
were subsequently

shifted back for attenËíve behavíor for the

ËargeË

subjects.
Kazdín suggested

ímítaËe Ëhe behavior

that a nonreinforced observer nay símpry

of a model which led to reinforcement.

This

interpretation r¿ould appear to apply Íf one consídered the initial_

for at,tentíve behavior and reversal- phases of
the sËudy. Alternatively, the vicariously reínforced subjecË may

basel-ine, reinforcemenË

have been affected

by the cue value of the reinforcement, to the target

subject rather than respondíng to the contingent applicatíon of reinforcement Éo the target subject for a specific behavíor. rt should
be noËed ËhaË the praise gíven the target subject did not

specify the

Ëype

of behavíor for whÍch the subject

Ìüas

explÍcitly

beÍng re-

warded. rhus the actual reinforcement conËíngencies.of praÍ"se may
have been ambiguous Ëo the nontarget subjects and as

a resulË, the

adjacent peers may have responded more in l-ine with their own pasË
hisËoríes of reínforcemenÊ rather than to the actual behavior of Ëhe

target peers.

of Ëhis study incl-uding a verbal_ specification
of the praise conËingency-may clarífy the Íssue in Ëhís regard.
ReplicaËions

TtreoretÍcal_ pogiËions on
The occurrence
demonstrated

with

Imitative

of initatÍve behavior

Behavíor
r

has been

empirically

boËh normal and retarded subjeeË popuLations, under

a variety of dÍfferenË Ë,rainíng or observational situatÍons.
noted previously, Ímitation has been subjecË

to a varÍ.ety of

As

,t',,',1r..

i,:':.',.',¡

i,

,t
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Ëheoretj-cal inËerpretatÍons. However,

thís

presenËaËíon

atËenËion prímarÍ.ly on tr,tro theoretical posiËions

wi1l

focus

of ímitative behavior;

reínforcement, Ëheory as represented by Gewi-rËz and

stingle

(196g),

and the contiguiËy-nediational- theory as espoused. by Bandura

,:- .; i : -':

(L969a).

-

:..,:.:...',r,.;,':

Reinforcement Theory
Ivfany

contemporary reviews anð./or

texts that dÍscuss Ímitatíve

behavíor acknowledge the role of Dollard and Míller (L94L) as pro-

i',..,i ,,'i.rl,
i,l,,,,,r,,.;.,

vidi-ng one of the fírst interpreËations in a reinforcement Ëheory
framework e.g. Bandura (1969); Flanders (l-96s); Gewirrz and stingle

(1968);

and McGinníes

(1970). More recenÈ

anal-yses and

,,,,,,,.,,.,_:,
ì.::;:ì:j::-l

interpret-

,

ations of ínitatÍon within the reínforcement framework have been
provided by Baer and sher¡ian (L964) and Baer, peËerson, and sherman
(L967), and by Gewirr z

and,

SËÍngle (196g)

r

l

.

Baerandassociat'es'Suggestedthattheimítativebehavior

of a model acquÍres a condiËíoned reÍnforcement value as a resulË of
an association bebseen directly ímitaËÍve responses and external-

,

,

reinforcement of those imitative responses. The condiËioned reinforcement val-ue

of behavÍoral sínilaríty

¡;,,, ,,,,,.1,,'
1'.:'t

was thus applied

to

accounË

for

thesËrengËheningandformaint'enanceoffurËherimiËativeresponseS

(i.e.

general-ízed

ímitation in

Ëhe absence

'.ri.,tr..,.,r

;'¡,,:,,¡,',,,,,.
¡,4,.,:,tt',: ì''

of extrínsic reinforcemenË.

:*a

However,asnoËedprevíous1y,,theempírica1support'offeredbyBaer
and associates,

for this analyses of ímitatíve

and

,:

generaLized,

ímíËatíve behavíor has been quesËioned. subsequent, research has
demonstraËed Ëhat experimenter and proced.ural- variables nay wel-l have
:

been the

controllíng variables over the occurrence of

generariz,ed,

.::: -.r -.,.::: :

¡.,,.¡,¡,,r.,i

',']

t.
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imitation, rather than the conditioned reinforcement value of
behavÍoral sinilarÍËy. Gewirtz and stingle (196g) have noted that
their

to

of initation differs from that of
Baer and associates. They suggested that the fírst ímitative responses
must occur either by ehance or through dírect Ëraining (this nay
approach

Ëhe analyses

Ínvolve the use of fadíng and shapi-ng proced.ures). These ímitative
responses may Ëhen be strengthened and mainËaíned by

direct extrinsic

reinforcement from envíronmental agenÈs. Subsequently, once imíËative
responses have been established

in this

manner, a elass

of diverse

but functional-ly equivalenË behaviors ís acquíred and is maintained.
by extrinsic reinforcement on an inËernÍttenË schedule. Differences
in response contenË are thoughË to play a minímal role as long as Ëhe
resPonses were members

of the ímÍtative

defined by the reinforcing

response class as funcËíonally

agenËs

rmítation is thus víewed as a functíonal response class
under the stimulus control- of model behavior and maÍntaíned by an
inËernÍËtent schedule of external reinforcemenË. As reinforced

ímitatíve ïesponses in the funcËíonal- initatíve class are diverse,
under internittenÈ reínforcement, discriminatíon between Ímitative

and

behaviors Ëhat are reínforced and Ëhose that are not is unlikely to
occur and some imitat.íve responses thaÈ aïe never dírectly reínforced
nay persísË, unless.specífically punished
ËhaË may

facilítate the discrimination

or cootíogencies are arranged

beL:ween

reinforced and unrein-

forced responses.
This analysÍs dÍffers from thaË of Baer and assocíates ín
that Gewirtz and stÍngle emphasized the entj-re s-R chain, of which all

..
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elements are maintained by terninal- exÈrinsic reínforcemenË. (These

elements could include Èhe discrímination response and

its

assumed

reinforcing value). rtre important disËincËion is Ëhat Ëhe environmental
agency (and not the initator) determines the occasion for reinforcement
(observable, measurable, and controll-able by a reinforcíng agenË).
Contiguí ty-uedj_aËional Theory
The interpreËations

of

Baer et,

a1. (Lg67) and of Gewirtz and

sËingle (1968) of ÍmitatÍve behavíor were based príinarily upon the
phenomena

of initatíon

(and g.enerarízed

direcË imítatíon paradigm. Hor,rever,

iuitation) as studied in Ëhe
as Ís evídent. from Ëhe preceding

l-iËerature review, ínitation has been demonst,rated to occur in other
paradigms (i.e. the observaËional and vÍcarious paradigms where
a
model

ís

observer

observed emÍËËíng behavÍor, and at, a 1aËer

ís given the opportunity

point in time,

Ëhe

Ëo ímitaËe).

Bandura (L969a) suggested thaË the reÍnforcement theorÍes of

imitative behavior may account saËisfactoríly for ín:iËation in the
direct imítatíon paradÍgm. Honever, he suggested that the standard
operant paradigæ (sD - R - sR; where sD denotes the discriminaËive

stimulus, R the overt natching response, and sR Èhe reinforcing
stimulus) is not applicabl-e to observational paradigns in r^rhich the

modeled

observer d.oes not oveïtly perforn the modelrs responses d.uríng the
¡rtraining" phase and/ot reinforcers
nay not be administered to either

the model or the observer. rn addÍtion, the first appearance of the
observed behavior on the part of the observer may be ín a siËuatíon
which

is delayed in

Ëime from the observation

of the model, ín

a
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sitr¡åËion in which the nodel-ed sËimulus (sD) is absent. Bandura also
stated that the operant analysis also fails to explaín how a nehT

is acquíred observationally in the first place.
rn response to these short-comingsr Bandura proposed a

maËching response

contiguÍty-nedíational- theor.y to accounË for the imítatíve
which occur

ín the observational paradíp.

phenomena

Matchíng behavíors were

saÍd to be acquÍred by an observer through sinple exposure to
modelrs response, independent

its reinf,orceuent.

of the observerrs overt

The author assumed

ïesponse

or.of

that stimul-i from Ëhe modelrs

behavior elícit perceptual responses ín the observer thaË
associated on the basis

a

become

of temporal contiguíËy. After repeated

con-

tíguous assocíaËíon these pereeptual responses come to form verbal

or

imaginal- representations

representational or synbolÍc

for overt

Thus, according

to

These

sysËems medíaËe response

reproductíon ín that Ëhey provide cues which elicít,
crÍminaËive

l

of the stimulí involved.

retreival

or that are dÍs-

responses corresponding Ëo those

Bandura (L969a),

and

of the model.

iË is prínarily on the'basís of

stimulus contiguiËy and symbolÍc mediaËíon Ëhat ínitative behaviors
are acquired.
The

rate or

1eve1

of observational learníng

was consÍdered to

be deternined by a varÍ-ety of perceptual-, motor, cognítive, and

incentíve variabl-es. Included under such categories were setting con-

ditions (e.g. the saliency
availability of

and complexÍty

of modelÍng cues),

necessary component responses

¡,1 ,,,,,;
::::::: ;;1 ,

the

in the observerl

behavioral reperËoíre, and overt and coverË rehersal of the matching

responses. Recent eLaboratÍon of this posíÈíon sÈressed Ëhe importancê

:r,,,,,,,,i.

:':.'l': :i't'' l

--'----
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of synbolic codíng processes in terms of their

meaningfulness,

rehersal, and reÊreivabÍlíty for the observer in the acquisiËíon
and retenËion
(Bandura and

of

modeled behavior

Jeffery,

in the observatíonal

L9733 Bandura,

Jeffery,

paradígn

& Bachicha, Lg74).

that the performance of imitative behaviors,
once they are learned and retainedrwas prÍmarily governed by
extrinsic, self-adninisËered, or vicariously experienced reinforcing
However, Bandura assumed

.

events.
DÍscussion
AlËhough

iË is

noË Ëhe primary purpose

of this paper to

argue' compare and/or criticize the theoríes of imÍËaËíve behavior

that

brÍefly presented, a few co''ments do appear in order
which have some pragmatic value in the applicaËion or anal-ysis of
have been

imitaËive paradigms wíth hr¡mans, and especially with reËarded
populations.

First, Gewirtz

and

stingle (i-968) have attenpted to

extend

their ínterpretatíon of ímÍtaËive behavior to Ëhe observaËional- and.
vicarious paradigus. Because extrínsically reinforced iniËaËive
performance (reinforcement on an

ínterníttent schedule) ís

1-Íkel-y to

characteríze a chil-drs experience ín lífe setËings prior Èo his

er<po-

sure to a model ín observational- research desígns, ÍntermiËËent
reinforcement can account for the imÍËaËion of both the reinforced and
nonreinforced responses of the model-. The Ëask facÍng the chíld in
Ëhe observational paradigm

is

noË

to learn the

responses per se. Rather,

the observer must ttlearn to lear,ntr through exposure to a modelf s

:-::j:i:...:.

i
t_

:.

¡
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responses and the consequences Ëhey incur

the

game

(í.e.

re probabilities of reÍnforcemenË).

Ëo

learn the rules of

The authors have

suggested thaË novel responses emiËted by a model may¡

ín facË, be

present ín the observerrs behavíoral repertoíre as a function
of hÍs
experíences príor to the experimental_ situaËion.
secondly, as footnoted by Gewirtz and stingle, there ís a
serrse ín which all- organisms musË somehow brídge the gap betr¿een
relevanË experience and

later response,

a1-though

the means,whereby

Éhis Í-s accomplished is noË always obrrious. TheoreËical approaches
nay differ not only on Ëhe means by which they explaín this gap-

bridgíng, but al-so on the utí1-ity of even postulating such processes,

partícularly sínce measures utÍl-ízed ín experimental research do noË
(or are noË) measure(s) of those processes per se, buÈ of phenomena
from which Ëhose processes are

inferred (í.e.

measuïements

of behavíor).

Therefore, Gewiri"z and sËingle suggested that on a prag,natÍc l_evel,
research should be directed towards the exposit.ion or search for

relevant functional relatÍonships between independenË v¿riables
resPonse

classes.

The ËheorizÍng

of

and

unobservable and ,,unneasurab1e,,

i-nternal-ized processesr no matter how appealíng or plausibler mây
be

gratuitous or even deËrÍmental- to the task at

hand.

Sr¡nmary and Conclusion

The rstate

of the Artr of

The

Mgdelíng

dÍrect iniËation

paradigm has been successfull-y enployed

with both normal and retarded subject populations to increase both
motor and verbal imitative behaviors. However, ít appears thaË ín order

.:rl

[.-'

1.
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for

Ëhe direcË imiËation paradigm

occurrence

of imitaËíve behavíor,

to

mosÊ

effectivery, influence the

some observer

prerequisite skills

are necessary. i{ith 10w grade retardaËes, for example, the dÍrecË

imitation

effective only after ínitía1 ímitatíve behavior
through the use of shapíng and fadíng procedures (Lovaas

paradigm r,¡as

was obÈaíned

et al. L966; Baer, et al. Lg67). rn additíon,
Ínst,ruction,

Ëhe use

of verbal

wÍth the direcË iniËation paradigm may be the
most efficienË procedure to produce iniËation, at leasË for the mosË
combíned

of retardaÈe subjects (Baer et a1. Lg67; Lovaas
L966; Tal-kÍngron er al_. lg73) .
severe ranges

uoaeting paradígms of the observaËional
have been successfully enployed

to

produce

and.

eÊ

al.

vicaríous nature

prosocial, devíant,

and

nondevÍant behaviors wiËh nonretarded subject populaËions. Further,

it

has been demonstraËed thaË Èhe vicarious paradign may be more

Ínfluential in obtaíning modeling effects
paradíem.
may

A1Ëhough

Ëhan

the observational

varÍous characteristics of the model and observer

influence the exËent of the modelíng infl.uence in a given paradigm,

thenestablishment,

of appropriate incentive condítíons

(such as

Ínstructions) and/or reward for reprod.uctÍon of model-ed behavíor
overríde Ëhe effects of these.various characËerisËics.
the available research on

Ëhe use

of

may

modelÍng paradigms of

the observational and vícaríous nature with reËarded þopulatíons is
límited. ÏIowever, there have been demonsÈratíons of modelÍng influences

with the moderate or

edueable ranges

of retardates wiËh motor

and

verbal behaviors (Kazdin, 1973; Litrownik, L9723 Ross, L97o; stephen
et al. L973; Talkíngton & AlËnan, Lg73). To date, there appears Ëo

\.+

- .,

.-.r'.:
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:'

be no demonstratíons of such nodeling ínfluences with seveïe and profound retardates. The forementioned studies that have reported
modeling influences with reËardates, have obtained

their posit,íve
,...:..::::

resulËs generally by employÍng a vicarious paradigm, and/or Ëhrough
Ëhe use of ÍnsËructÍons to observe and reprod.uce the modelts behavíor.

ì.:,::,,,,,:::

No systemaËic eval-uaËions have been reported comparíng the rel_aËive

effectíveness of the observational and vícarious paradigns with the

i,¡,,',:1,,;
t.. ì :::t::'

reËarded.
Modeling Research

with the severely Retarded:

sgne considerations

ThepresentpauciËyofpub1-ishedresearchonnode1Íng

inf1uenceswithËheret'arded(andwithÉhesevere1yretardedÍn

partícular) nay simply be

;

to the facË that researchers ofüen fail
to reporË rnonsignificanËr fíndings. rË is quiËe probable that
i--:fi^--¿f

due
E!

i
:

- i!

researchers oËher than Tal-kíngËon and Altman (1973) have

conducËed

',

node1ingresearchwithËhesevere1-yretardedbuË,asnoËed.bySter1ing

' research Ín which statísËícal tests aïe used. are sel_d.om
published if not signifícant. As noted previousl-y, modelíng sÊudÍes

l

(1959)

have

typically

l

j.'.,_,,,,.,,.',,,,
l_:_.::..

used conËrol group designs whích fosËer

statÍstical

1,.,,:,.';

analysis

1,,':',.

,¡'.,t.'¡','1'1",:.'

Fai1uretod.emonStraÈeobservationa1mod.e1inginf1-uences

(e.g. Talkington

& Al-tinan, 1973)

with the severely retarded

to a variety of reasorì.s. FírsË, it
paradÍgrn alone

may

may be

due

'

.,
tt'
ir,i:,:,;¡::,:,:;
i,ll.t t'itt'-ttt

r¡e1l be that the observational_

ís insufficient to influence the

subsequent behavior of

the severely retarded observer(s). The addiËion of verbal direcËives
(asuggestionofTa1kington&A]-tnan,L973)ortheíntroductionofa

,
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vicarious paradígn or combinations of these two manipulatÍons

al-l that is requíred

Ëo produce

or

enhance modelÍng

may be

influences.

yeË

no reporËed study has examined the effects of these or other possible
manipulatíons wíth Ëhe severely retarded.
secondl-y, a síngle-exposure to a model may be insufficient
produce nodelíng Ínfluences wíËh severe

retardates. But

Ëo

thi_s does

not negate the possibílity Ëhat modelíng influences night develop or
become apparent upon repeated e>çosure

of an observer to a modelrs

behavior with at leasË some subjects.
A síngle-organism research design which fosters an ongoing
analysis of behavioral change wíth repeaËed demonstrations of effects,

if

occur,

benefícial in deteruining the influence of
nodeling procedures and/or of the manÍpul-aÈions that nay inítiate or
Ëhey

may be

enhance nodelÍng ínfluences.

ThÍrdly, an unfortunaËe omíssion'in most of the research
modelíng influences with the retarded has been Ëhe faílure Ëo

on

or report the ímitaËive behavíoral repertoíres of Ëhe sr¡bjects prior to experímentatÍon. rt may well be that i-n ord.er to be
deterrn'ine

infl-uenced by an observational

or vicarÍous paradígm, a reËarded

observer must have had some previous exposure

of

some

sortr be it

Ëo

to imiËative trainÍng

establish a funcËional response class

(Ger^¡irtz

& SËingle' 1968),

of the

modelrs

or in order Ëo come under the instrucËÍonal control
behavior (Baer et a1. Lg67). As Gewirtz and stingle

(1968) noËed, observaËí.onal or vicarÍous paradigns may simply present

to an observer Índicatj-ons of probabilities of reinforcement for
imitative behavíors developed and mainËaíned príor to an e:çeriment.

42.

As Bandura (L965) observed, observaËíonal learning

effects

demon_

in experÍmental work nay sÍmp1_y reflect prior instrumenËal
learnÍng, for whÍch the requisíte conÈrol condÍËions cannot be
straËed

practícally Ínp1-enented. Thus, consÍderations for

implemenËatíons of

modelíng paradigms nighË best be based on the present imitatÍve

abílities of a gíven subjeet rather than on an rQ classifícation.
direct ÍmíËation paradign has been successfully
in developing initíal initaËive repertoires with the severely

As the
enployed

retarded, Ít seems desírable Ëo evaluate the potentíal of observaÈional
and vicaríous paradigns to facÍlÍtate behavÍoral change
Ín the severely
retarded.

!,'".1

CHAPTER

STATEMENT OF

III

ITIE

PROBLEM

an eight phase experimental program, incorporaËing a singreorganism, combined mulËiple-baselíne/reversal desígn, was used

,,.:

.,:

:-ì_1.:.'.:.'

Ëo

effects of repeated applicatÍons of nodeling procedures
on the performance of previously acquíred notor behaviors with
severel-y retarded maLes
evaluaËe Ëhe

The purpose

of part r

repeated presenËation

was

to

evar-uate the

of a model euitting

one

....,.,,,
....-,.:
...
i:,: ...'.

l

..j,..:

effects of (a) Ëhe

i,,:.,

of four al-ternative

I

:..

,

lever-press responses and receívíng no consequences for Ëhis behavior
(observaËÍonal paradign), on the subsequent lever performance
of the

i

l

subjects, and, (b) the repeated preseritatÍon of a model enitting one
of four alternative lever-press responses and beíng contingently
reinforced for thaË behavior (vicaríous paradigm), on the subsequenË
lever perfo:nance of the subjecÈs. Exposure to Ëhe vicarious para-

,'

i
l

I

i

l

l

digm followed exposure Ëo the observaËíonal paradígm.
The purpose

of Part II

to evaluate the effects of the
addítion of verbal directives by the model- to the nodeling procedure"
in the observatíonal and vicaríous paradigms on the lever performances
of the

was

1.,',':.:,:.

i,,....,.,

,,'-.',',

:.:..::.1

l' : '

observers

Addítíonal information on the retentíon of possible nodel_ing
ínfluences over varÍous Ëime Íntervals r^ras also obËaÍned.

i,..¡r,,,,,.;

i:-ì':i::i-i

CHAPTER

IV

METTIOD

..::!'.:.

An Overvíew
subjecËs r^rere ËraÍned Ëo emíË
and received repeated applications

four types of lever

of observatíonal-

responses

and vícarious

nodeling procedures during the experÍmenËal sessions in an eight
phase experimental program. E>çerímenÈal sessíons consisËed of
two,

five ninute task

segments (opportuniËÍes

lever responses), separated by a five
sequenÈ two minute observation

for the subject

mínuËe

Ëo emiË

play period and a sub-

period (exposure to a model emítting

a

specified lever response). Subject perfornance during the second task
segments of the experÍmental- sessions üras evaluated to determine

"imrs¿ir¡e' modeling effects. subject performance duríng the first
task segmenËs (prior to mod.el ,exposure) was evaluated to deËermj-ne
retention of modeling effecËs over

Ëí.me

períods separating consecutíve

experir.nental sessions and sessÍon days.

rhe independent varíables manipulaËed in the stud.y were

(a) ttre behavior of the nodel- during
mental sessions,

(b)

Ëhe observation

Ëhe conËingencies

period of experi-

of reinforcement applied to

the

behavior of the model, and (c) the verbal behavior of the model durÍng
the observatíon period. specifically, the first independent varíable
çras the presentation

of a model enittíng specífied lever responses
during Èhe observation period, receiving no explicíL reinforcemenË
contíngenË on

.'

1.::-.:.:.1

lever responses (observaËÍonal paradign).

The second

"-l':!*-,1:
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independent varÍabl-e was Ëhe presentatíon
conÈingencies

for

of explicit reínfoïcement

Ëhe modelts behavior d.urÍng

the observation period

(vicarious paradígn). Fina11-y, in parË rr the use of verbal
dÍrectives on the parË of the model was implemented in Ëhe observational and vícari_ous paradigns.

(a) Ëiue of l-ever contacË per
lever in each sessíon segment, and (b) resporÌse frequency on each
The dependenË variables r,rere

lever per session. Lever

conËacË was defined.

as any physical_ conËact

of a lever by a subject that could resul_Ë ín a lever
response if suffícient direcËional force were applied by a subject. l
on any parË

A lever resPonse

a sufficient

r^7as

operaËÍonall-y defined as the movement

di-sËance Ëo depress

a mícroswitch, activatíng

of a lever
an

elecËrical counter.
Subjects
Three instituËíonalized severely retard.ed meles, Ralph,

cal-vín, and Darrin, were selected Ëo participate as subjects. Brief
s'rnmaries

of theÍr diagnosis

and rQ

levels are presented in Table

1.

of spruce cotËage, a sel_f-contained unit
of the Manitoba school, a provincíar institutíon for Ëhe reËarded
locaËed in Portage la prairie, Manitoba. subject parËicipaËion was
The subjecËs ürere residents

deternined by the performance
mental-

1.

training

phases

of eI-igibl-e subjecËs during the preexperiof the study. Eligible subjects were required

Touchíng only the rrundersÍde!' of a lever (i.e. the sÍde opposiÈe
the spring nechanism) coul-d not possibly resulË ín a lever press
and was not íncl-uded ín the defÍni-Ëion of lever contact.
I.

r.
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Table
Sunmary

l-

of Subject Characteristics

Psychological Assessmentb

Chronologieal
Age
Ra1-ph

a

Diagnosís
menËal reËardation

due

to physical

Mental- Age

IQ

2 yrs. 8 mos.

agent (premature

birth)

cerebral palsy

left side heui-

plagía
Darrin

encephalopathy due
t,o trauma or
physícal- agent,

3 yrs. 1

mo.

(car accident at

age 3)
Cal-vin

coarctaËion of the EstímaËe severe retardation
aorËa; narrowíng
(could not or would noË
of part of the
complete tesË Ítems)
aortic arc.

inst,iËutÍonal records
b) Stanford-BíneË IntellÍgence. Scale
a) based on

47.
Ëo have

previously parËicÍpated in direct iuitaËion trai-ning programs

that had been conducted Ín spruce Cottage and.-to have
ímitatíve repertoire in thís ímiËatíon paradigm.

demonsËrated an

APParatus

The research apparatus consisted

of a four-lever

response

panel (see Fígure 3). Each lever proËruded approximaËely

seven

inches from the panel- surface and transversed a d.istance of six

inches.

a restíng posítion a force of approxinately two pound.s
was requÍred ín order to move the respecËive l_evers. Ttre response
From

panel úras mounted wiËhin a small room-like enclosure measuring
4 f.t.

by 4 ft- by 6 ft-, designed to elímÍnate extraneous visual and
auditory variables (the learnÍng cube or cubicle). rtre manípulanda
were wired.to Leígh-High Valley

electrical

progr¡rnmíng equÍpment

which monitored session Ëime and recorded the nr¡uber and Ëype of lever
responses thaË wefe enitËed.
Four stop watches were used

to tíme lever contact on the

respect,ive levers.

an automaËíc reínforcer dispenser $ras attached to Ëhe outer
side of Ëhe cube, which, when manually operated (depression of a
buËton swi-Ëch), dispensed an edibl-e (M

the insíde wall of the learnÍng

6,

Mrs) Ínto a cup located on

cube.

A varÍety

of toys (coloring books and cra¡rons, magazínes, cars,
toy telephones, etc.) were loeated in the session room. The subjects
were permitted Ëo play wiËh these Ëoys

at specified times.

Ïhe learnÍng cube was sítuated in a research classroom of the

48.

I

1
I

I
I

KEY

1. "up-downtt lever (red)
2. "diagonal" lever (blue)
3. "back-forth" lever (green)
4. I'side-to-síder' lever (yellow)
5. coloured cue líghts; constant
6.

illumination

response completíon indicator

lights
7. coloured

Figure 3.

Four-lever response panel.

tape
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coËtage. The progranning equipuent,
observaËíon

of the

One way

a 2 ft. by 4 fx. twindowt

Ëhus

located in an adjacent

mirrors pernitted undetected observatÍon

classroom from Ëhe observatÍon

cube had

mirror,

room.

Tfias

room. Ihe back of the learnÍ-ng

and was p1_aced up against

permítting observaËíon of the subjecË in

Ëhe

a

one-r^ray

cubicle.

Preexperimental procedures

Prior to the

e>rperiment,

four e1-igible subjects $tere required

to particÍpate ín two preexperimental phases. During the fírst phase,
subject,s were Ërained to emít the different lever responses¡ their
performance duríng

this

phase deËerminÍng Èheir

eligíbility for

furËher research. In the second phase, individual sËabí1Íty criteria,
based on the performance

of

Ëhe

respective subject.s on each lever,

were deËermined.
General Session ProcedrJre
Sessions during the preexperÍmental phases were

in duration.

The experimenter brought

fíve

minutes

a gíven subject into the

session room, engaging the subject, ín conversation and interacËíng

in a generally rfríendlyr ^nner.

The experimenter shoq¡ed the subject

the toys, tellÍng hín thaË the toys were for hím, buË that before

he

could pl-ay with Ëhem, he must firsË wait in the "houserr (the learning

cr¡bicle) because the experinenter had some work Ëo do. The subject
was then placed

in the cubicle and seated in a chaÍr facíng

the

apparatus. The experimenter 1efÉ the cr¡bicle, shutËing the door, and
provided no instructions as to the expected behavíor of the subject in
the cubicl-e. The experimenter then left Ëhe classroom, entered Ëhe

r:!.1;:J:,.1,.
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observaËi-on room, and turned on the progr¡mmi.ng equipmenË. The sub_

ject

r^ras

left

undisËurbecl

in the

for the duration of

cubicl_e

the

sessÍon, after which the expeïimenËer turned off the programming
equipment' re-enËered the session room, removed the subject from

cubicle and told hin thaË he could

come

,:.

-"'

the

out and p1-ay with the toys.

Any candy thaË had been delÍvered Ëo Ëhe subjecË during the session
Ëhat had noË been consuned

I,.ras removed

: -::-t:tl,,
l; .:.:.; .r

from the cube and gíven to the

.__

subject during the play period.

reference

Ë,o

Ëhe

play peri-od for approximately

whích Ëime the experÍmenter

rÀrenË

to the

r"" "-'

the subject, avoidÍng

the subjecËts behavíor in the cubicle. Ttre subjecÈ

left alone during

:

:,,,,,,.,.;

During Ëhe play period the ex¡perimenter refil_led the candy
dispenser and adjusted Èhe lever parËitions (when rì.ecessary) and
mainËai-ned an on-goíng conversation wiÈh

:,:

Ëwo

mínutes

l

was

during

observaËion room, recorded

the

:

l

data and reset the progrimmÍng equipment

rf addítÍonal sessions were

conducted during a given Ëíne

period, the experÍmenter returned to Ëhe sessíon room, told the subjecË that it was time for him to go into the rthouse, agaín for awhil-e,
and repeated the session procedure.

If no addÍËional

conducËed, the e>rperimenËer returned the

subject to

sessÍons

were

Ëhe ward.

Specífic Procedures
Response shapÍng (subject,

selection).

SubjecËs r^rere

trained to perform the respectíve lever responses during five
sessions which r¿ere conducted

tr4ro

to

Ëhree

on each lever was subjecË Ëo a ninímum

of

índividually
minuËe

times per day. Training

tr¡¡o and

a maxÍmum of six

.:

t,"
,,,.
i,.,,.i,1,.,.,1

-

-.:.-:;

r:i

-,'::jr',.j:-::ì1i

-.; :': : : ì :
j f.,-:'

.
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Ëraining sessions. Each Lever was trained separatel_y, Ëhe renaining
levers being covered by cardboard part,itÍons. For a given ËraÍning

session, the subject was 1-ed by the experimenËer into the learning
cube

(in

whi-ch one

lever

üras exposed), and r^ras seated

in front of

the apparatus.
During the first traíning session on the first lever trained,

the subjecË

physically guided Ín performing the desíred response
and reínforced wíth an edible for approximately every three responses.
r,ras

For all subsequent traíníng sessions, including the firsË training
sessions on ttnelnrtt l-evers, no physÍcal guídance rdas given to the sub-

ject for

aË leasË

thÍrty seconds, and the fírst

observed on the lever was

reinforced. After

spontaneous response

Ëhe

first trainÍng

session, the subject üras reinforced on a fixed inËerval of eíght

for responding on the respect,ive r-evers, and was left
undisturbed Ín Ëhe cube.
seconds

subjecËs ï^rere required

wÍthín thirty

to emit

sponËaneous

rever responses

of the initiatíon of Ëwo consecutive Ërainíng
sessions for each of Ëhe four levers, and maintain respondíng aË some
rate duríng tfie five uinuËe Èraíning sessÍon(s). Failure to meet thÍs
seconds

criteríon resulËed in deletÍon of

one

of the eligible subjects from

the research program.

stabi.lity criterion deternínatign. stabÍliËy criteríon
sessions were five minutes Ín duratíon and r¿ere conducted during

l_.:--.-. t_-

1r....:..

the

morning, afternoon, andfot eveníng, depending upon the availabilÍty

of the subjects. DurÍng a given tíme perÍod., four five-uinuËe

sessions

:ì

ì
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were conducted wÍth a given subject, successíve sessions being

five minute play interval-. lJithin each four session
blockr' a different lever T¡ras presented to the subject during each
separated by a

session, the order of lever presentations being consËant for all
subjecËs. Responding on a given lever was rei-nforced with an

edible on a fixed interval of eíght seconds. rhe response frequency
and time of lever contact
recorded for each sessíon.
'üere

stabílity criterion sessions were conducted. for a given
subjecË unËil each lever has been exposed

sessÍons.

The

stabílity criterÍon

to that subject for

measure was

ten

calculated for that

subjecË based on the subjecËts performance on each

lever duríng the

last four, four-session blocks.
This measure

üras based

on the percentage of the total

of lever contact, duríng a four session block for

Ëime

each lever

(díúiding the contact tÍme for a given lever by the toËal Ëime of
lever conËact for all four levers). The maximum variabíl-ity (i.e. the
range beËween the hÍghest, and lowest measures) and the average
1

variability*

obtained on the most variable lever for this measure

specífied the acceptable limiËs of variabíliËy in performance during
experimental phases. rf one assumes LhaË during this phase of the

1.

vari-abilíty was calculaËed by adding the dífferences
obtaíned for a gíven response measure on a gíven lever for the lasË
four sessions r,riËh that lever, and dividing the sum by the number of
difference scores obtained.
Thus, for example, if consecutive scores on a gÍven response
measure for. the most variabl-e lever performance were .60, .7s, .7o,
and .60; the st¡m of the dífferences would be (.75 - .60) + (.75
+ (.70 - .60) =..15 + .05 + .10 ' .30; and the average varíabi]-Íry-'.70)
woul-d be .30 i 3 = .l_0. The range of variabÍliËy would be
Average

(.ls - .60) = .15.

i
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:

study the variables influencing Ëhe behavior of the subjecË on a
gíven lever r,üere as constanË as possible across session blocks, Ëhen

the varj-ability obtained across session bl_ocks for the performance
measure may

well

have specifÍed the acceptable

linits of variability

:.t.:,:::

::

,"",'.'.'.';.

r

when ínfluences result,Íng from experimenËal manipulations r¡rere
consËant.

Thus, for a given subject, stabílity in performance during
experimental phases would be obtained when the varÍability ín the

fel-l wíthin the 1ÍniËs specified for the mosË
variable lever performance ín four consecutíve sessíons. The obtained
respecËive measure

stabÍlity criteríon

for the respecÈive subjects aïe presenËed in Table 2. Sr¡mmaries of averaged sessÍon performance on
Ëhe
measures

respective levers for Ëhe Ëhree subjects are presenËed Ín Table 3.
Experimental_. procedures

General ExperimenËal Procedures

sessíons; Throughout all experÍmental phases,
subject partÍcípated ín a maximum of Ëhree experimental- sessions
E:<perimentàl-

eaeh

on each experimental sessíon

day. Experimental

ducted during the morning, afternoon,

sessÍons !üeïe con-

or evening períods, no subject

partícipatíng in more Ëhan one experímental session during each
respective perÍod.
Each experÍmental sessÍon was di_vided

into

Ëhree segments

and tr¿o five-uinuËe play periods.

(1)

firsË session segment consisËed. of a five minute task
period duríng which tine Ëhe subject r¡ras seated in front of the
The

i.: ::

_

:: ::j:

.::
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TabLe

2

subject stabílity criÈeria for percenË of Total contact
Time per Lever â

Range of variabiliËy
in performance scores

SubjeeË

Average variabil_ity

Ralph

.03

.06

Calvin

.02

.04

Darrin

.03

.07

a) based on subject, performance during the last four sessÍons of
pretraÍning for each l_ever.

,.]

t.;-.....
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Table
Average Lever Performances

Criteríon

Lever

3

per session During stabÍlity
Sessions a

SubjecËs
Ralph

Calvin

Darrin

Contact Timec
Red

267

274

278

Blue

225

287

292

Green

2L2

284

288

Yel-low

230

284

293

Response Frequency
Red

390

225

296

Bl-ue

356

1-80

L63

Green

2L6

227

284

Ye11ow

313

LL4

309

a
b
c

based on subject perfo:mance during the last,

four sessÍons of
pretraining
l-evers are desígnated by color
maxÍmun contact Ëíme per session was 300 second.s
l-:'-:-:-:

;:;.:-:::'-.
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apparatus' all- four manipulanda beíng exposed. The subject üras alone

during thís segnent and receÍved no explicit reinforcement for
respondÍng. Fol-lowing this segnent the subject hras removed from

Ëhe

cubicle and pernÍ-t,Èed to play with Ëoys in the sessíon room for five
minuËesrafter which the second sessíon segment was introduced.

(2)

The second session segment consÍsted

of a

two mínute

observatíon períod during which Ëime the subject ülas seated behínd

the cubicle, Ëhe interior of the cubicl_e visíble to the subject.
model r¡ras present

in the cubícIe durÍng thís

seguent emitting

The

Èhe

behavíor specified in each experimental phase. (rn trno model,,
phases, Ëhe play time r^ras exËended for approximatel-y three minutes,

after which the subjecÈ ímmediately particípaËed in the thírd segment.)
(3) The third segment consísted of a five minute task period
as described ín (1), and was followed by five mínuËes of play time,
after which Èhe subject r^ras removed from the sessíon room.
sessÍon procedure. AL the starË
menter brought a given subject

of

each sessíon, Ëhe experi-

into the sessíon

roorn engaging the

subject Ín friendly conversat,ion. The subject üras shown the toys

and

told thaË they were for hím to play with, but that before he could
pLay with then he woulcl have to wait ín Ëhe 'rhousett because Èhe
experimenter had

some

work to finish.

the subjecË in the cubicle and closed

The e:çerímenter then placed
Ëhe

door, leaving the subjecË

alone in the cubicle. The experÍmenter returned to Ëhe observation
room' turned on the prograr¡¡mÍng and recordíng equipmenË and monitored

the sessj.on, and recorded lever contact.

Ëime.

f:Jii'l

ri.:"r':1;;i,
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upon compLet,ion
e>rperimenter shut

of the fÍrst fÍve-mÍnute task period,

off the

the

progranming and recording equipmentr Íê_

entered Ëhe session room and removed the subject from the cubicle

telling hin

thaË he could go and p1-ay wiËh the

iaining three to four
play Ëable.

toys. A cup con-

M & Mts üras made avail-able

to the

subjecË

at

the

During the play períod the experimenter remaÍned. in the

vicinity of the subject for

approxínateJ-y two minuËes, and carried. on

a conversation with the subjecË, avoíding any reference to
subjecËrs performance

Ín

Ëhe

cube.

Ttre experimenter Ëhen

Ëhe

left

the

subject bríefl-y, returned to the observaËiorì. room Ëo record. the data
and reset the programming equipment. The experimenter then returned.
Ëo the session room, and, whÍ1e conversing

to

move one corner

wa1l. A stool-

wÍth the subject,

proceeded

of the cubÍcle approxÍmately two feet from Ëhe

was Ëhen placed between Ëhe cubicle and Ëhe wa1l and

subject üras told, Ín a pleasant manner, that he could sit in the
¡¡waiting" chair. The experimenter
then lÍfted the subject onto Ëhe
Ëhe

chair, told the subject to waít,
Ëhe

cubicle door so Ëhat it

and enclosed the subjecË by opening

Ëouched

the wal1. Tfre experimenter

Ëhen

entered the cubicle, sat ín Ëhe e>cperinental chaír, and proceeded to
respond as specifÍed in each experímental phase. Duríng thi_s Ëime no
vetbaLizati-ons

r^7ere

nade

by the nodel- Ëo the observer unless specifíed

.r'__:
ll.:;

in the respecËive experimental phase(s).
upon completion

left the cubíc1e,

of the observatíon period, the

drew back

the door encl-osíng

experimenËer

Ëhe subjecË, removed

.: :

:.:-::

I f, ::
'- :

:':':

,:

i.)':.1 r.::l
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the subjecË from

Ëhe

waitíng area, pushed the cubicle back up against

the wa11-, and repeated the procedure as specified above for the fírst
task period.

rt E*p"rír.otrl Ph"""" îtd gp."ifi. Mod"lirrg pro."d,rr""
Phase A. Fírst baseline. Baseline sessions wÍth all levers
exposed. were conducËed to províde an index of subjecË perfornance
Pe=t

against whích subsequenË model-íng influences Ì,ìrere evaïuaËed, and to
detemÍne whích of the four lever responses would be model_ed by Ëhe
experÍmenter.

This phase rüas in effecË unËil stabil-iËy in the subjectrs
performance Ï^Ias obtained
The nost, preferred
cenËages

of

or unt,í1 fifty

lever (i.e.

responses and

sessj-ons had been cond.ucted..

Ëhe l-ever

lever

conËacË

obtaíning the híghest, per-

time at stabilíty) during

baselíne was desÍgnated as Ro and was not modeled during the subsequent
experimental,phase.l The desígnation of the order of nodeling of
responses on Ëhe oËher three levers was determined by

of identical slíps of paper from a box
were written.

upon whích

a

random drawing

the lever deseripËions

For the purposes of this pïesentationr R, will designate the

fírst

nodeled

lever, R, and R,

Ëhe l-evers designaËed

for

subsequent

model-íng.

DurÍng baselíne sessions, the subject did not participate

1.

in

possÍbilíty TÀras consídered that a given subject night emÍË all
of his responses on one lever during baåel_íne.-subsequent
modelÍng of the tpreferredr lever might not result in nodel_ing
effects sínrply because the subject previously responded at as)rmpËote
1eve1s prior to modelingr oï if nodeling effácts r¡rere obtaineå, they
night not be repl_icable on less preferrãd levers
The

or

most,

:r;
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the observat,íonaL

segmenË

of the

experímental sessions, buÈ was

provided with a three mínute extensÍon

of

the play

period (which

followed Ëhe fÍrst Ëask segmenË), afËer which the second task períod
was inítiaËed.
Phase

B. observational paradígm. During

Ëhe observat,Íonal

of the experimental sessions in ËhÍs phase of the sËudy, the
model saË Ín Ëhe Ëask chair in the learníng cube, and eniËËed
segments

responses on the

lever

desi-gnated

R, for a given subject aË a

consËant

rate of approximaËely one response per second. The nodel conËinued.
to emÍË R, responses in this manner d.uring the observatíon perÍods

of consecutíve

experímenËal sessions

fornance during Ëhe second task

unt,Íl stabílity in subject

segmenË was obËai_ned (nínimum

per_

of ten

or a maximum of twenty experÍmental sessions
was conducted.l unon fulfilling ei-ther of these two crÍteria, the
experimental- sessions)

experímenter proceeded

the

same

to

model

R, and Ëhen R, lever responses, unËil

criterion for terninaËíon of

pulatÍons

r¡ras

each

of

Ëhese subsequent mani_

meË. upon coupletÍon of the laËËer two manipulat,ions,

the::nêxË experimental phase was introduced.

C.

baseline. BaselÍne sessions as described ín
Phase A were reÍntroduced and were in effecË for a gíven subject
unËi1
stabÍliÈy in performance was obtained during the second task segnents
Phase

Second

of the sessions or a maxímr:m of fifteen
1.

sessíons had been conducted..

The urinimum of ten experimenËal sessions per manipulatÍon was proposed in order to provide assessmenË of the durability of modelÍng
ínfluences gÍ-ven rhe obrainmenr of srabiliry duríng tr,e i"iii"r
sessions of a given manipulaËion. The meximun of Ëwenty experimental
sessÍons per manipulation rnras goveïned by considerations oi subjeet
and experimenËer avaílabir-ity for the research program.
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:

ThÍs Latter criterion was introduced ín phase c for caLvin and

Darrín and in Phase E for Ral-ph as a resul_t of the subjecËrs prevíous
baselíne performances and consideraËions of subjects and experímenter
:: :-: .:

availabilÍty for the research project,.
Phase

periods the

-.

emítted responses on the lever desígnaËed R, (from
.: :

the 2nd baseline) aË a constant rate of approximately one response per
second, and receíved response contingent reinforcemenÈ on a

interval of eíght

seconds schedule. Candy reÍnforcement üras

: ':

fixed
i

admini-

f':

I

l

inmediately after the modelíng period by the model.
I

for replications on Ro and Ro and. progression Ëo
¿J
thenextphaseofthestudyI¡7eÏeasdescribedinPhaseB.
Procedures

l
i

l

Part rr: Experimental Phases and specific Modeling procedures

E. Third baseline. Baselíne sessions

were reintroduced as described

in

phases A and

c,

'

and. procedures

wiËh procedures

progressíon to Ëhe next phase as described in phase

for

C.

Ph""" F. 9b".*"tiott"1 p"tqdiF roíth .r".b"l dír."tir.".

During

the observational periods of the experímental sessions, Ëhe model
emitted Ëhe appropríate lever responses (as deternined from phase

E,

Ëhird basel-ine), following the same procedures as outlined for the
observational paradign (part r, phase B). rn addÍtion, hor,rrever,

Ëhe

enitËed verbal responses every Èen seconds whíl-e emítting lever
responses, indicatÍng Ëhe Èype of l-ever response beíng emiËted

.:

..

,,,,,,'r,,,.¡,,...,.,

stered by the model who depressed a dispenser button which was hidden
from the view of the observer (subject). The candy was removed

model-

i..:.

D. vicarÍous paradigm. Duríng the observational

model-

Phase

-:

.: :.t :.,.:-,.: :., :r,:,

:

.

,t,.,t,.,;, ,,t,,4t

;::':::';:i::'::

6r.
(e.g. ttup-downltt, ¡ton Èhe red lever!¡t, eÈc.) as r¿ell as instructíons
for the subject to observe (e.g. Itwatch meltt) and imitate (e.g. ttdo
thisr').
Procedures

for replicatÍons

on R, and R, and/or progression to

the nexË phase of the study hrere as descríbed ín part r, Phase
Phase G. Fourth

base].íne. Baselíne sessíons

B.

and procedures

were reínt,roduced as previously described.

Ph"". H. ví""ríoo" p"r"digr rith r.rbrl dir."tir"".
forcement

in

of

model-

Rein-

r."/orrurrrg on appïopriate levers (as designated

Phase G, Fourth baseline) was the same as described

for

Ëhe

vícaríous paradigm (ParË r, phase D). However, the addition of verbal
responses (as described in part rr, phase F) every ten seconds r¿as
implemenËed.

CHAPTER V

RESI]LTS

For each segmenË of the experimental sessions,

Ë[üo measures

of the subjectst behavior ürere recorded; (a) Ëine of lever conËact
'per lever, and (b) response frequency per lever.
ïhe first measure
,rilas recorded wi.Ëh four sËop watches by the e>qperimenter,
the second
T^'as

recorded automaËically with

electrical counters, wired to

the

respectíve levers.
rnterobserver reliabílity

(r-o-R)

measures were determíned

forrecordedcontacËtínebyobtaÍningmeasuresofcontactt'imefron
independent observers during

a

sample number

of sessíons duríng

Part rr of the study. r-o-Rrs were calculated by dividing"the smaller
of the tr^ro ïecords of contact Ëime for_ a
_ gíven
rever in ea gÍven
o_
6¿yçu

l
:.

sessíon by the larger record.

of

contacË

time. A ÈotaL of 22 r-o-Rr"

so calculated for Ëhe three subjects, and averaged r-o-Rfs of
.99, .98, and .97 were obËained for measures of contacË Ëine with the

r^7ere

for

each l-ever per

for

each experímental session segmenË by dívidÍng the t,Íme

for

-.-.,,..,.,.

,'¡

rhe prímary depend.ent neasure used to assess modeling
influences in the sËudy was the percent of total l_ever contact time

contacË obËained

l

¡

respectÍve subjects.

sessÍon. This performance

i
l

",

,"

,'-1t,'.,'

measure rrras obtained.

of lever
i,.,1,,,.,,.,

each l-ever during a given. sessÍon by the qum of

lever contact times recorded for all four levers. This measure lras
selecËed over response raËe or the percentage of toËal responses per
lever because of the greater varíabílíty in response frequency between
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Èhe respective

levers obtained during pretraining, and duríng the

study iËself.
The effecËs

of the apprication of

modeling procedures on

a

subjectrs performance on Ëhe respective modeled levers were evaluated
ín relatÍon to the subjectfs performanss on the respectÍve levers
during the sessíons precedíng the modeling of a given le.r"r.1 rn

each

a subjecËts performance on a modeled lever was
examíned for all sessions of modeling for that lever with emphasis
modeling phase,

placed on Ëhe fÍrst session following observaËion of a model and the
last five sessíons of modeli-ng.

Part I
Ralph

Data summaries presented

over basel-ine levels in percenË

in Fígure 4 índicate that íncreases
of total contact time were obtaíned

with Ralph for each of the three modeled levers (see Figure 4,
Phases A & B). However, in each mod.elíng segmenË of phase
B, the fi-rst
sessíon of nodeling on the respective levers yÍelded relatívely weak
performance

increases. comparisons of Ralphrs averaged.

performance

duríng Ëhe sessÍons immediaËely precedÍng the application of modeling
procedures wiËh the three respecÈive

fírst session after modeling for

levers (nr, nr, and Rr), and

each

the

lever, reveal ehanges of 9%, L07",

1. Although the present study íncorporated specific baseline phases
(Phases A' c' E, & F), subject performancäs during Ëhese pir""""
,""
' evaluated to determj-ne modeling effects on the,first, nodeled lever
(Rr). subject performance on R, during R., modeling r¡ras .orr"i¿"r"¿
as Ëhe baselÍne fol R, for deteimining srrË""qrr.rrË R2 modeling effects
in a multiple-baselinÉ design, and so forth.
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Fígure.4. s'rmary of Ralphts lever performances during part r
experimental phases. IFor baseline phases (phase A and c)
the averaged percent of total contact t.ime obtained. for each
of the coloured levers during the lasË fíve sessions is pre-

sented. For the observaËional and vicaríous modeling phases
(Phase B and D respecËively) ¡hs histograms represent índividual
lever performances for the first sessíon of mòdeling of R1,
R2, and R3 ( N ), and Ëhe averaged lever performances for the
last five sessions of moderíng of the three modeled levers ( Ø )J.
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aîd -57" in percenË of total contact Ëime respecËívely. Noticeable
increases in thi-s performance measure rireïe obtaíned duríng subsequenË
sessions

of nodeling for the respective

Comparisons

modeled levers.

of Ralphts averaged lever

performance beËween

respecËive baselíne sessions and the repeated modeling sessions

the three
RL,

model.ed

for

levers reveal increases during modeling of

Ëhe

for

il49:¿

for

for R, (see Fígure 4). Fígure 4 àl-so presents the averaged perfonnance levels for percenË of toËar conËâct
+32"Á

R2and, +33:Z

Ëime during Ëhe

last, fÍve sessions of model-ing for Rl, R2r and Rr.

These averages represenË increases above the preeedíng baseline levels

for Rr,

of. +88Z

*28"Å

for R'

and *497"

for Rr.

Figure 5 reveals the daily variabilÍËy ín Ëhe levels of
percent of total contact ËÍme for modeli-ng sessions with Ra1ph.

ever,
were

Hoi,r-

of contact, time for the three modered levers
above the average of respecËive baseU-ne sessions for 947" of the
Ëhe percentages

modelíng sessíons

for Rrr

85"Á

of. the sessions

for R,

and. 70,Z

of

the

for Rr. Moreover greatest increases Ín pereent of total
contact Ëime were obtained after repeated exposures of the model Ëo
sessions

the subject for each modeled lever
During R, nodeling sessions, Ralphls average lever contact

tíme for R, was 137.seconds per session, an increase of 125 seconds
per session over Ëhe baseline sessÍon aveïage. An average lever

of 2r7 R, responses per session, obtaíned for
\
modeling sessions, repïesented an increase of zo4 responses per
session over the R, baselírr"
"rr.r"g".1 For R2, averages of sessÍon
respoÍÌse frequency

1. For sr¡nmarÍes of Ralphts averaged lever contact t,imes
and response
f-requencies for the iespecËíve-levet"-ã"iãã"-;h. -.-TËriä;äi
phases see Appendix table A and Table B rãspectíveiy.
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Figure 5. PercenË of toËal contact tíme per lever for Ralph
across Phase A (baseline) and phase B (observatíonai
rnodeling) sessíons. (Each graph represents the subjectrs
performance on one of Èhe four coloured levers. open circle
data poÍnts índieate sessÍons in whi.ch a óesignatãd.lever .
was modeled, and Ëhe averaged performance obtãined fo,' a
phase or phase segment precedíng modeling for R' R' and

R, ís Índicated.)
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performance during R, nodeling sessions show 77 seconds per session of

R, contact time and 84 lever responses per sessions, íncreases of 73
seconds per session and 77 Levet responses per session over Ëhe base_

line averages. DurÍng R, modeling sessíons,

average R3 l-ever

time and R, response frequency r¡rere 96 seconds per session, and

lever responses per session respecËively.
íncreases

of 85 seconds per session

and 45

These averages

,.,.,,.,,,1

conËact

;.:

:.."

50

represent
...,,..,

lever responses per session

:;,

.,

i

over the preceding baseline sessÍon averages
:::''
:,:-rtl,t

víç.arious paradigm. DramaËíc increases in percent. of Ëotal

,

contact Ëime were obtained with Ralph during the fírsË nodeling
session in the vicarious nodeling paradigm for all Ëhree of the
i

respecËive,mode1ed1evers.Fígure4(Phasesc&D)indícaËesthat,

for the first session after modeling of the respective levers, increases
in percent of toËa1 contact time of +gL"Á, +g57", and *79% were

:

i

I

obËaÍned for
R-. R2,
R^. and R-Arrar¡oa,{ performance
Rr, rêsneofir¡elv
respectively. Averaged
-^*€^*--^^
--- --1,
l

levels for all

modelÍ-ng sessions

wíth the respective levers

show an

increase above the respecËive baselíne mean of tLL% f.or Rr, !647" for

R1

and t54%

for F-r. During the last five sessíons of

Ëhe respecËive levers

performance

r

averaged perfornance indicaËes a decrease

to 'the preceding baselÍne level.

levers remained above baseline levels,

total

contacË

mode1Íng for

in R,

:.-.: .::

l-:. :.: ::.'
j,,,,,,,,,,',;,

The oËher two modered

R2 by +93% arld, R3 by +46%

of

tíme'

Figure 6 índicates the sessional variabiliËy in Ralphrs
percenË

'.

i.":",'''

of total

contacË times

for

Ëhe modeled

levers ín the vicarious

paradigm. The initial increases in performance for all modeled levers
hrere tïarisienË, wÍth decreases in lever performance occurring within

'.,,i,',,-',r,

'.,
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Figure 6. Percent,of, tot-gl conËacË Ëime per lever for Ralph across
Phase C (baseline) and phase O ("i.ãri.""-*.ã.fi"gl
sessíons.
(uach graph represenËs rhe subjectfs perform""." ãí ;;;-;;---'
the fotr'r coloured levers. open circlã data poÍnts ind.ícate
sessíons in which a designated lever was modäled, and the
averaged performance obtained for a phase or a phase segment
precedíng modeling for R' R' and n, is indícaled.)
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four sessions of modeling. However, subsequent perforrtrance increases
are evídenced for levers R, and Rr. Duríng the respective modeling
applications, increases in performance above the baseline
were obtained

sessíons

for

507"

of the mo.delíng sessíons for Rr,

for Rr, and 9O7" of. the modelipg sessÍ-ons for

averages

95|Z

of

tine

Rr.

For R, modeling sessions, the time of R]. lever conËact
averaged 40 seconds per sessíon, an increase

of 23 seconds per sessíon

over the baseline average. sessional lever response frequencies for
R, averaged 38 responses per sesóion during modelÍng, 25 response per
session over the baselíne average. Averages

of R, eontact tíme and

lever response frequency for R, modelíng sessions were 175 seconds per
session and 225 lever responses per session, increases over the baseline average of 171 seconds per sesèion anð. 22o rever responses per
sessÍon

respectively. For Rrr Ralphts contact, tíme and lever

response

frequency averaged 132 seconds per session and 90 lever responses peï

session.
sessÍon

line

of

These averages repïesenÈ an increase

of

130 second.s per

contacË tíme and 88 lever rresponses per session over base-

averages.

Calvín
Observational paradígn. Compared wiËh Ralph, the second

subject demonstrated relatively smalr increases in the percenË of
toË41 contact times for modeled levers ín the observaËional paradigm.
Figure 7, Phases A and B índícate thaË increases ín percent of contact
time over preceding baselÍne session averages were evident for two

levers, during

Ëhe

first session of nodelíng for

Ëhe

respective levers.

c!,1
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rs!=,1_¿:-.j_

(Green Rr)

...m1|)%ll _l
...... Ï of phase or
wz:
Er
E

lever
lever

phase
segment
modeled
not modeled

sessions precedÍng

modeling

Figure 7. S rmmary of Calvints lever performances duri.ng
Part I experimental phases. [For baseline phases (phase A
'
and c) the averaged percenË of toËal coritact time obtaíried
for each of the coloured levers during the last, five sessions
is present,ed. For the observaËional and vicaríous mod.eling
phases (Phase B and D respectively) the histograms represent
individual lever perforunnces for Èhe first session of
modelíng of R1, R2, and R3 ( N ), and the averaged lever
performances for Èhe last fi-ve sessions of modeling of the
three modeled levers (ø)1.

7L.

An increase

of

*49% was obtaíned

for Rr,

and an increase

of

*L37" was

obtaÍned for Rr. Lever R, perfornance Ìüas -6"Å beLow the baseline
average

for the first modeling session.

A comparison of overall averages obËained duríng modeJ-ing
sessions for the respective levers wíth Ëhe respective baseline

.:.,;..:".:',

sessions,revea1anincreaseÍnperformancefora11t'hree.1evers
duríng nodeling. Fígure 7 (Phases A & B) shows an average sessional
íncrease in the percenË of total contact tíme of .*2 perceÍrtìr*
percent

tÍ
:qn'd'-'rLZ"': for R,r Rr, and Rr, respectively durÍng modelíng.
The
minimal íncrease obtaj-ned for lever R¡ however, üras based <in
the

.,,1,,,.1

,;.

':,,:;;1,,:,.

:;

;i..::..,

subjectts performance during 50 baseline sessíons in phase A.
Figure B shows the initial variability of baseline performance for
R,
during Phase A and the rel-ative stabílity in performance obtained
during the last twenty sessions. A comparison of modelíng performance
on R, wÍth baselíne perform€mce duríng the Ëwenty baseline sessí.ons
preceding modelÍng reveals an average increase in the percent
of total
contact time for R, of iz:,¿psrcèh'....i-.,,...,.., Moreover 70% of sessíons
during modeling of R, yielded contacË Ëime measures above the averaged.

:,

baseli-ne performance obtained duríng the

....,..,,i:'

baselíne

last twenty sessions of
\

Figure 8 also shows Ëhe variabiliËy in Calvínts sessional lever
performances with the repeaËed applicaËj-on of Éhe observational
model-

ing procedure for R, and then Rr. rncreases in percenÈ of toËal
contacË Ëine for the modeled levers relatíve Ëo the respective
baseline
session averages were obtained
85"Å of.

for

nodeling sessions for Rr.

657"

of nodelÍng sessions for R, and

..,,.,ìr,,
,'.i,i.'.
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Fígure B. PercenË of toË41 contacË. time per lever for Calvin across
Phase A (baseline) and Phase B (observational rnöaetinþ) sessions.
(Each graph represents Ëhe subjectrs performance on one of the
four coloured levers. Open circle data poínts indicate sessions
ín which a designaËed lever was modeled, and Ëhe averaged per-

formance obËaíned for a phase or phase segmenË'precedíng *òd.ling
for R.,, R.,, and R. ís indicated.)
L¿J
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For Ëhe lasË five sessíons of modeling for each of the three
levers, R, perfonnarlce averaged+-7 percenËage-,poinËs above the average

of the Last 20 R]- baseline sessions; R, perfornance averages decreased to Ëhe premodelíng baseline levels and R, perfornance
averaged *132 above the baseline average.

R, contact time and lever ïesponse frequency for R,
modelÍ-ng sessions was 3l- seconds per session and. 18 lever responses
Average

p.r

".""íorr.1

These aveïages indicaËe an increase over the 50

baseline sessÍon averages of 4 seconds per session and 5 1ever responses
per session (27 seconds per session and 11 responses peï session if
compared with the average of the last 20 R, baselíne sessions
ín phase A).
For R, modeling sessÍonsr R, conËacÈ Ëime averaged.59 seconds per
session, 15 seconds per session above the R, baseline session.average.
Lever response frequencies averageð, 24 lever responses per session
for R, modelíng, an increase of 4 responqes per sessíon over the R,
baselÍne average. A decrease from baseline Ín averages of R, contact
tíme and lever response frequency was obtaíned for R3 modelíng sessions.
Averages

of

per session

113 seconds per sessÍbn
r4rere

of

contacË tímes and 65 responses

10 seconds per session and 34 responses per session

under Ëhe baseline average.

Vicaríous paradigm. üIíth the applÍcat,ion of vicarious modeling procedures, Phase D, a dr¡maËic íncrease ín percent of total
contacË time r,¡as obtained

of nodeling

(see Fígure

Ar*Gè!o'É:ft2: pët-sënt

with one lever,

7,

phases

c

and

Rl

, during the first

sessíon

D). This increase,i,:iir*p:drfo:n-

above the R, baselíne sessj-on aveïage.

1' For srrmmaries rijf Calvints averaged lever contact tímes and response
frequencíes fgr. Ëhe_respegtive revers
phases
'
see Appendíx Table C anã Tabt_e o respeãii;ãiy.
""ro"" experÍmenËal
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initíal increases in percent of total conËacË
Ëíme were evident in Figure 7 (phases c and D) for levers
R, and Rr,
overall averages of calvj-nrs lever perfo:mances during the respecËive
Although no

applications of modeling procedures indícate increases ín percent of
contact Ëimes for all three modeled levers. Figure 7 shows sessional
performance increases averaging +LL"Á of

total contact

Ëime

for

Rrr

*rr% f.or Rr, and f10% for Rr. Also evident in Figure 7 is the return
Ëo baseline session levels for
contact times peïcenËages during

\
the lasË five modeling sessions. However, during the last five modeling sessÍ-ons for R, and Rr, Performance increases over baselíne levels
of +24"/" and +26"Å of contacË tíme are i-nd.icated for the respecÈíve
levers.
Figure 9 reveals the variability across sessions in CalvÍnts
performance during vicaÉilous modelíng

with the respective levers,

although increases in percent, of total contacË time are notíceable with

levers R, and R, during the l-atter sessions of modeling. rncreases in
the percenËgge of Ëotal contact time over corresporidÍng baseline
averages are evident

for

70%

of R, modeled sessions, 7or" of R, modeled

sessÍons, and 65% of. R, nodeled sessíons.

of 16 seconds per sessíon of R, contact time was
obtaÍned for R, modeling sessions wíth a corresponding average of 13
R, lever resporl.ses per sessioni anr'-íncrease of L2 seconds per sessíon
An average

and 11 responses per session over the R, basel-ine sessíon average.

Lever R, contaeË tímes during R, nodeling averaged 65 seeonds per

session, 32 seconds per session above Ëhe baseline average. correspondíngly R, resPonse frequencies increased. over baselÍne ayerages
by

75.
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Figure 9. Percent of Ëotal conÈact time per lever for Calvin across
Phase.c (baseline) and phase D (viãarious.modeling) sessions.
(Each graph represenËs the subject,ts perfornance
ãí
rrr.
four coloured levers.' open ciicle daia poínts indicate
""ã-"i
sessions
in which a desígnated lever was modeled, and Ëhe averaged. performance obtainãd for a phase'or phase Áegrnent precedi.ng modeling
--o'
for RI, Rz,
and,

R, is inåicaËed.)
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22 responses per session

to an average of 4r lever

session. Duríng R, nodel-íng sessions,

responses per

Ca1-vints average 1ever contac¿

tÍme was L27 seconds per sessÍon, an increase

of 36 seconds per session

over the R, baseline average. An average lever resporlse freguency of
83 R3 lever respor'ses per session represented an increa se of 44
resporlses per session over Ëhe R, baseline average.

Darrin
Observationql_ paradÍgm. TLre

thÍrd

subjecË demonstrated

relativel-y large increases in percent of total contact tíme during
nodel-Íng sessíons on only one of Ëhe three nodeled leversr lever R,
(see Figure 10, Phase A and
above Ëhe average

B). An increase of

33 percentage poínts

of the precedíng baseline sessions in

Ëotal- contact time

r,tras

Ëhe percenË

of

obtained with R, during the fírst,.mode1-íng

sessÍon. A snal-l- increase in the percenË of total contact Ëime was
demonsËrated during the firsË modelíng sessions for Rr, 4 percentage
poínËs over the

of

-L"Å bel-ow

last preceding baseline session average. A decrease

the baseline average üras obËained in percent of total

contact time for 1-ever R, durÍng ít,ts first modeled session.

:.

A comparÍson of the overall averages ,for baseline and modelÍng
sessions Ín the observational paradÍgm reveals sessional- Íncreases in

the averaged percenË of total contact for

Ëwo modeled

levers; *22"/. fot

R, and *4"/. for Rr(see Fígure J-0). A d.ecrease averaging
basel-ine levels

is

modeling sessions,

evidenced

\

-6% below

for Rr. rn addÍtíon, during

Ëhe

last, five

nerformarlce averaged. *7L% over Ëhe baseline

mean

and R, performance averaged +z% over the R, baseline mean. Averages

:. tv

':
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of percent of total

for R, show a g"Á dectease from Ëhe
baselíne l-evel during the r-ast five sessions of nodeling.
conËact Ëine

Figure 11 shows the gradual increases ín magnitude for percent
..;,..

of total contact tine with lever R, over modelÍng sessions, and the
weak, ÍnconsisËenË influences obtained for R, and Rr. sÍxty percent,
of R, modelÍng sessíons yielded
\ nerfomances above Ëhe baselíne
session average. ThÍrËy percent of R, nodelíng sessions yielded R,
performances above the basel_ine and no performaoce:,. lng¡eases

,,,,

above

r,.r,,ì.,

,,,,

the baselíne average hrere obtained for Rr.
For

.:...

,',.¡',.',;,;,,

,..,.,

't",;":'::';"'

durÍng nodeling sessíons, Darrinrs R, l_ever contacË
Ëime averaged 86 seconds per session, with
respori.se frequency

\,

averaging 102 lever responses per
averages

for R, during

"r, \

i

session.l rncreases over baselÍne

model-ing sessions were 79 seconds

of contac,

tímepersessionand931everrespo'nseSpersession.Durin8R,
nodeli-ng sessÍons average R, conËact time and

i

i

,

lever response frequency

were11second'spersessionand151everresponSeSpersession

respectively'

These averages represent increases over Ëhe

baselíne
,.

session averages of 11 seconds per sessíon and 15 responses per sessíon.
For Rrr averages of sessíon performance duríng R3 modeling sessions
show l-1 seconds

of R, contact time per sessÍon

and 6

lever

,,,.,
1.,'',.

',:.':

,, ¡,..,.1,,,;,,

:::.:::.:':::,::

':

ïesporì.ses

per session, deereases of l-7 seconds per session and l-1 responses
per sessíon from the baselÍne averages.
vícarious paradígm. No i-ncreases in percent of contact, for

.:.:.:
I , r',

::,:,:,:j.,:
'.

i,,l ,,ttt.

l-' For

sun¡maries of DarrÍnts averaged. l-ever contact times and. response
frequencies for Ëhe respective levers acïoss the experimental
phases see Appendix Tabl-e E and Table F respectively.
i::,,.:,.,.,
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Figure 11. Percent of ËotaL contact tíne per lever for
Darrin
across Phase A (baselíne) and phase B (observatíonal
nodelÍng)
graph represenrs rhe subjecË,s perforr";;;1¡slions:
fl""l
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segqent precedíng modeling for *r, *2,---d *g is or phase
indicaËed.)
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levers during the firsË nodeLing session were d.emonstrated by
Darrin during applications of the vícarious modeling paradign
modeled

(Phase

D). overall- baseline and modeling session

averages Índicate

smal-l performance increases

of t2% for R, during nodeling and. *6%
for R, during modeling (Figure 10). Lever R, averages show a decrease
from basel-ine

of

-9"Á

for R, during modeling. For the

1asË

five

nodêtr'ing sessions averages

a performance

of total- contact time percentages indicate
increase of *3y" for
\, and a decrease of -g"Á and -3%

for R, and Rr, respectÍvely.
Figure 12 índicates the l-ack of any consistency in performance
increases for any of the levers modeled during thís phase of the

study.

onJ-y L0%

and 20%

of R, modeling sessions yiel-ded performance measiures above

of \ modeling sessions,

L5% of. R, nodeling sessions

basel-ine l-evels.
Average

of contact time

modeling sessions

of R¡ R1

and response frequencies ûor

Ëhe

and R, respecLÍvely show contact times

of 5 seconds per session, 14 seconds per session, and, 24 seconds per
sessíon. These averages índicate increases from preceding baseline
'averages

for Rrr

of 5 seconds per session for

\,

and l_6 seconds per session

a decrease of 31 seconds per session for Rr. However, the
averages for R, and R, were based on performances during only onL'of
and

ten nodel-ing sessions for R, and four of fifËeen nodeling sessions

for Rr.

lever response frequeneies durÍng nodeling were 9
responses per sessÍon for
\, 13 responses per session for R, and
Average

23 responses per session

for Rr. rncreases over baseline averages of

9 responses Per session and 16 responses per sessi-oïr !,rere obtained
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Figure 12. PercenË of total contacË ii*. p.r lever for Darrin
across Phase c (baseline) and phase D (vicarious mod.eling).
. sessions.
.(Each graph representg tþe suËjectrs perfo*oò.
on ône 'of the'roìrr öotòurèd ievèrs. open cir'cle'a"t" i,oiàt"'
indicaËe sessíons in whích a d.esignatãd 1"rr.r was ,mod.eled,
and the averaged perfornance obtained for a phase or'phaså
segmenr preceding nodeling for Rr Rr and ni i"ti"ãiã"iãã.1
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for levers R, and R, respectively
session was obËaíned

for

and

a

decrease of. 37 responses per

Rr.

Part II
Ralph

During phase

F

sessionsr subjeets rrere exposed to an observational modeling paradign during whÍch the model enÍËËed verbalízaËíons índi_catíng the
response nodel_ed.

Ralph

clearly

d.emonstraËed increases

Ín percent of toËal

conËact Ëime during nodeLing on a1-1 three l_evers so modeled.

Figure 13 (Phases E and F) presents, graphícalJ-y, increases Ín percenË
of total contact time obtained for-ieach modeled lever durÍng Ëheir

first sessíon of modelÍng. Increases

above basel-ine averages

of

+94l¿

+35Z, and *97% were obtaíned for R1, R2, and Rr, respectively. over-

all

averages

for nodeling sessions wíËh

Ëhe respectíve

levers

show a

slÍ-ght weakenÍng in Ëhe strength of the performance íncreasesr R,
averaging *86% above the baseLÍ.ne mean; R2
!3L% above Ëhe baseline
1-evel; and R, averagíng+89% above Ëhe baseline average. Averages

of the last five sessíons of
averaged baseline session

R, to be +B0Z

model-íng reveal

R,

Ëo be +7g% above the

level; R, Ëo be 127% above baseLine,

and

above baseline.

Fígure 14, however, atÈests to the overal_l consistency of the
increases ín percent of total contact t.íme for the modelÍng with
l-evers R, and Rr. Bothi-levers show a large divergence from a steady

pattern of perfornance for only one session of the respective modelÍng

83.
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Figure 13. Sunnary of Ralphrs lever performances during Part II
experímental phases. [For baseliie phases (Phase E and G)
the averaged percent of toËal contacË time obÈaíned for
each of the coloured l-evers duríng the lasË fíve sessions
is presented. For the observaËional and vícarious modeling
wiËh verbalizatíons phases (Phase F and H, respectively)
the híst,ograms represent indívídual lever performances for
the first sessíon of modeling of R1, R2, and R3 ( [ ) and
Ëhe averaged lever performances for the last five sessíons
of nodeling of the Ëhree urodeled levers ( ff ) . l
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Fígure 1/¡. Percent of Ëotal conËacÈ tíme per lever for Ralph
across Phase E (baselíne) and phase F (observational
modeling wíth verbali-zaÈions) sessíonq. (Each gr+ph
represents Ëhe subject,fs performance on one of Ëhe four
, coJou.red levers. Open circ.le daËa..poínËs indíeate sessíons
in which a designated lever was modeled, and the,averaged
perf,ormance obtaíned for a phase or phase segment precedÍng
modeling for, R' R' and R, is indicated.)
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segments. Performance increases above baseline levels are apparent for

R, nodeling sessíons and

L00% of.

92"/.

of R, nodel-ing sessions.

Although

inconsistencies in the magníËude of the increases ín performance are
apparent for R, (see Figure L4), the percent of total conËacË times
during R, modelíng are above Ëhe overall averages of the preceing base-

line sessions on

857"

of the modeling sessions.
for the modeled levers during their

Average contact, tíme

respective nodelíng sessÍons was 242 seconds per sessíon for

\,
seconds per session for Rr, and 224 seeonds per sessÍon for Rr.

go

These

averages represent increases per sessÍon over Ëhe respecËive baseline
averages

*3.

of

238 seconds

Average

sessÍons

of

lever

for Rr, 80 seconds for R2, and 21g seconds for

respotì.se frequencies during

232 responses per session

the respectíve modeling

for Rrr 47 responses per sessíon

f'or Ry and 283 responses per session for Rr, represenË increases per
session over baseline averages of 228 responses for RL, 47 responses

for Rrr

and 280 responses

for

Rr.

Vicarious paradigm wÍth verbal-Ízatíons. Sinil-ar findíngs
obtaíned wiËh Ralph

in

Phase

r^rere

II, the appl-ícation of the vícarious

nodeling paradign wíth model verbalizatíons. compared wiLh the
averaged R, lever performance

for baseline sessíons, an increase of

in the percent of total contact time r,rras obtained for the first
session of R, model-ing. An average nodeling session íncrease in R,

+997

lever performance of +92%, and of i877" for the last five modeling
sessions were also demonsËrated by Ral-ph. Ralphrs lever performances

for

R3 during nodel-ing revealed

a first session increase of

+97"/, above

86.

the baseline average. The overalr nodeling session average and Ëhe
average for the last fíve nodelíng sessíons for R, showed. increases

of

+9O"Å and *957,,

Increases

f'ot

LÙo"l

for percent of toûal conÈacË time respectively.
in perfornanee

of total contact
ing session.

Ëime

R]. baselÍne average, ¿.o increase

of

*6% was obtained

The overalL average

in

..:.1,,.

'

obËained

of R, nodelíng sessions L}o,l of R, sessÍons (see Fígure

Relative Èo the

sented

above basel-ine averages were

1_5).

percent
l.'

, .:.,
'ì,,,',1

for R, in the first model--

.,:,,.

above

baseline was obtaÍned for the last five sessions of R, nodeling.
Lever performance on R.,, for which perfomance Íncreases became nost,

:
.

l

I.YYvyvvÚgvuvgL

the latter modeling sessÍons, r,üere above the average

of the preceding baselíne

,

,t-t.,..'r:.'.,

in Figure 13 reveals an Íncrease of *7% above basel-ine session

epparent during

,

.,:

of R, model-ing performances pre-

average. A sËronger performance increase, averaging *20"t1

":'

l
Ì

sessi.óns on 50%

of the modelÍng sessions

i

(see Figure 15)

Lever conËact Ëíme per sessÍon during modeling averaged
seconds

17

for
L7g seconds for R2r
-l-,, Lly
R- - and
end 231
?11 seconds
. ennn¿rc for
€nr Rr.
Þ Ihese
T4.^^^
--- R,

averages represented increases over basel-Íne averages of. L7

seconds

per session, L77 seconds per sessÍon, and 227 seconds per session for
R1' R2, and Rt respecËively. Lever response frequeney averages

,

.i,,,,,.

, : :,l '.,

':

,t

i.i'.''l

þer

session

of 5 responses for Rr,

lOO responses

for Rr,

and 194

responses

for R^, were obtained for the respectíve model-ing
¡¡õ sçÈÈ¡vuÐ,
sessions, índícating
rftut
J
increases fron the respect,ive baseli-ne averages of 5 responses per
session for

L'- 98 responses þer sessíon

R-

session for R^.
3

for Rr,

and 190 responses per

.:..:.:j:..:1..

¡,.,,.,.'r,'.,'
.:r. j1.r.:.::.
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Calvin

. In

phase F,

calvínrs lever performances demonstrated increases in percenË of
total contact time duríng nodeling, although considerably smaller
Ralphts, on all- three modeled l-evers. rncreases Ín Ëhe percenË
of total contact time are clearly evident for
Rr, and Rr"during
Ëhan

the fÍrst nodelíng sessi-ons as
obËaíned

in the last five

\,

compared üo

sessi.ons

of the

the average performance

ínmediaËe1_y preeeding

baselines (see Figure l-6, phases E and F). performance increases of
+9"/.,

:.t::',ii.

*41Ås and, *L6"/.

indícated for the Ëhree

Ín percent of total_ contact

model_ed

t,ime are

levers respecËivel_y.

of the overall nodeling perfornance average wíth
the baselÍne average for the respecËive levers show íncreases, in percomparisons

cenË

of total- contact tÍme,
Based on

fíve

of. +6%

for Rr,

tL6"/.

for R, and *4% f.ox Rr.

cal-vints averaged lever performance during the last

for \_, Rz, and Ry increases above baselÍne
l-evels ín percent of conËacË t,íme of +L4% anð, +24% were obtaíned for
R, and R, respectively. However, R, averaged performance indicaËed
modelÍng sessions

a decrease

of. -gw)! from Ëhe baselÍne performance

average. Figure

17

presents the i-ndividual sessÍon performance of calvín during this
phase

of the study. Most consisËent Íncreases Ín percent of total

contacË time duríng uodeling ürere obtained wíth

Rr. Although there

variability in the magníËude of the increases durÍng modelíng of
Rz, Ëhe percent of lever contacË was above the overall baselÍne
was

average f.or

90"Á

of the sessions.

The pereent

of lever contact time

89.
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Fígure ls. surnnary of cal-vints lever peïformances d.uring part rr
experimental phases. [For baselÍne phases (phase E and G)
the averaged percenË of total co'.tact Ëime obtaíned for
each of the coloured levers during Ëhe last, five sessíons
is presenËed. For the observaËíonar- and vícarious modeling
wiËh verbalízations phases (phase F and H, respectively) the
hísËograms represent indívidual lever performances for the
firsË session of modelíng of R' R2, and R" ( tr,) and the
averaged lever performances for' the last tive sessions of
modeling of Ëhe Ëhree nodeled levers ( tl ) . l
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üras above overal-l baselíne performance

sessions with R,

and

55"Á

for

of the modeled

55iZ

of the modeled

sessi_o ns wíËh

general- decrease

R' although a

in the PercenË of lever conËact time is
Rt duríng the latter modeling sessions.

evidenË

for
,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,
,:'',:'":,:',:,'',.'

For R]- modelÍng sessions, the tine of R]. l_ever contact
averaged 51 seconds per session, an increase

of 2g seconds per session
j..:::..:,.,:,

over the basel-íne average. sessíonal resporlse frequencies for
\
averaged 27 responses per session, 8 responses peï session over the
baseline average. Averages of R, contact Ëime and lever respoïrse
frequency

for R, qodeling per sessíon,Ìrere 60 seconds

i..,r,,,,::,

:.,:,¡,

.:; :.:: ;,:l
t,t,t,

,,

"-,,4',,',,,,

and gT responses,

increases over baseline averages of 47 seconds peï sessíon and,73
responses per sessiorl

respectively. For Rrr calvínts R, contact, time

lever response frequency averaged 127 seconds per session and 101
responses per sessíon. These averages represenË an increase ín R,

and

of 7 seconds per sessíon over the preceding baseline
session average' and a decrease of 11 responses per sesÉion.
conËact Ëime

,,

Vícarious paradigm with verbalizations. Calvínts perfo:mance
duríng the last two phases of Ëhe study, the fourth baseline phase
and subsequenË ÍnËroduction

of

Ëhe

of

fírst session of modelíng for

lever (Rr) (see Fígure 16,

and

lI). This increase

one

Ëota1 conËact time during the

was t5L% above

the average baselÍne perf,om-

aass+ ïrre fÍrst modeling session for R, and for R,

in

performance

of

^L7"Å and

0vera11 averages

phases

showed decreases

-lO% respectivel_y.

for

model-ing sessiorls reveal increases

percent of total conËact, time for two levers during model-ing.

in

An

.:.::::.:...:.i:.

- . t: . :l - . : , : - . : -'.
i,;: :-ì :':.:: :.: - :-:':

,

vícariöus paradign with verbaLizations,

demonst,rated. increases i.n percent

l

G

-

_

, ,,

-. -. -:.,.: ':.-

.'::.::ìi:.::r':':'::
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increase of +rl% over Ëhe averaged basel-ine session 1evel
is indicaËed

for Rr.

The average r-ever performance

for R, nodelíng

showed a +20,Z

increase over baseline average. A decrease in performance
averaging
-102 was obtained for R, contact time percentage during modelíng
sessions.

For the r-ast fÍve sessions of nodeling ow'th R1, R2r and R,
respectively, averaged"perforrnance levels for percent of total- conËact
Ëime were above the averaged baselíne perfonnance
levels-for Ëwo levers.
Figure 16 (Phase H)

R, to be above íts averaged baseline
performance by t4% and R, to be +33"Å above its preceding
basel_íne
shor,rs

session average.
Although overalr averages

of baselÍne

and modeling suggest

that increases in pereent of Ëotal Ëine were evídenË only wiËh R, and
*2' the daÍly session performances presented in Figure l_g show a
gradual decrease in percenË of contact Ëime over baseline
sessíons
and a gradual Íncrease, alËhough varÍable in magniËude ín
calvínrs

lever performance during R, modeling over sessions. The trend of
increased performance oveï modeling sessions
modeling

for

ís also evídent during

R^.
¿

rf overall

modelÍng session performance averages are consídered

against the 7% average of totáI contact tíme percentage (based on
the trast fÍve of Ëhe R, baser-ine sessÍons) r R, modelÍng perfornance
shows an increase over

baseline of *5"Á in terms of Ëhe overall

model-ing sessÍon average as well- as the aveïage

of

Ëhe

last five

model-ing sessÍons.

Figure 18 shows the percent of ËoËal Ëime of lever contact
to

9:3.
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be above average baser-íne levels on

65%

of sessions for R,

of sessions for R, when Ëhe respecËive levers
L57. of. sessions

and 902

were mod.eled, and onry

for R, when modeled.

For the lever Rrr calvin averaged 54 seconds of contact, time
per sessÍon during modelíng, an íncrease of 43 seconds per sessi.on

over

Ëhe basel-ine average,

and, an average R, 1-ever response frequency

of 51 responses per session which was 42 rå"por,ses per session

above

t'he baseline average. During R, model-íng sessions, average l-ever

contact tíme for R, per session was 141 seconds, 74 seconds per session
above the R, baselíne average. Lever R, response frequency averaged
45 responses per sessíon

for R, modeling,sessions, a decrease of

one

response per sessíon from the average basel_ine frequency. For lever

Ry

averages

seconds

of sessíon perfornance during R, nodeling revealed

of R, conËact

Ëime

37

per session and 2g lever responses per

sessÍon, decreases of 18 seconds per session and 20 Lever responses
per session from the preceding baseline session averages.
Darrín

Darrín, the thírd subject, demonstrated an inconsistent
increase in percent of ËoËa1 contact time during moder_Í_ng during
Phase F

with lever Rr, wíËh the nagníËude of the Íncreases variable

over sessions (see Figure 19, phases E and F, and Fígure 20). Figure
and FÍgure 20 show thaË no íncreases Ín lever performance rrrere
obËained on any nodeled

lever for the first sessÍon oi

performance over modeling sessions indicates an

19

noder_i.ng. Lever R,

overall session

íncrease in performances averaging 17% over Ëhe baselÍne average and
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modeled, and the averaged performance obËained for a phase or
phase segment preceding modelíng.for Rr, R, and R, is
indicaLed. )
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tLL7" íncrease

in

performance

Ilowever, íncreases

for the last five sessíons of nodeling.

ín R, lever

of the model-ing sessÍons.
were obËaÍned with R,

performance occurred

No repl-ícatíons

or Rr.

!üíËh

for only

of R, perfornance

35"Á

íncreases

the exception of a i6% increase

ån R, performance

for the fÍrst nodeling session, no oËher d.emonstratíon of íncreases in percent of total- conËact tÍme during modeling
wÍth appl-ÍcaËions of the vÍcaríous paradígm with verbalÍzations with
DarrÍn (see FÍgure L9, phase G and II and Eigure 21-). RaÈher, the
subjeet consistently perfo:ned on Ëhe lever desÍgnated *0.
Duríng Phase F nodeli-ng sessions
average Lever contacË Ëimes per session

for the

respecÈíve levers,

of 42 seconds, 20 seconds,

and

zero seconds were obtaíned for Rr, RZ, and R, respectively. OnlV
\
cont'act time during modeling l^ras above the average baselíne lever with
an increase of 27 seconds per session. corresponding lever response
frequencies of 35 responses peï session for R, during modeling,
responses per sessÍon

1g

for R, and zero responses per session índicated

an increase from basel-ine averages only

for R, with an increase of 20
responses per sessÍon. During phase G Ëhe overall average of lever
contact time and lever response frequency for Rr, R2, and R, during
Ëheir respective modelíng sessÍons rras 2 seconds per session and 1
response per session.
SUrrmafy

modeled

rn Part r, íncreases in percent of Ëotal- contact, tíme for
levers were obtained with the repeated applÍcation of obser_

vaËional- nodeling procedures (phase B)

for all

Ëhree subjects.
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Fígure 21. PercenË of toËal contact Ëime.per lever for Darrin
across Phase G (baseline) and Phase H (vícarious modeling
wíth verbalizations) sessions. (Each graph represenËs the
subjecËrs performance on one of the four coloured levers.
Open circle data points índ.ícate sessions ín which a
desígnated lever was mod.eled, and thé averaged performânce
obËained for a phase or phase segnent preceding modelíng
for Ry R2, and R" is índicated.)
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However, the magníËude, consistency, and number

of replicaËíons of

Ëhese performance increases during modelíng sessíons

varied

beËween

subjects.
Increases
duri-ng sessions

Ín

in

percenË

of t,otal contact. tíne for

modeled levers

vicarious nodeling paradign (phase D) were
obtaíned, with replications, for two subjects, Ralph and cal_vin.
Ëhe

FÍgure 22 suwarizes the findings of parË r of the sËudy.

rn ParÈ rr, with the additi-on of verbaLizaEions on the parË
of the nodel to Ëhe observaËional and vicaríous nodêÊing paradígms
(Phases F and

H, respecËívely) increases in

Ëhe percent

of

ËoËal-

contact time for modeled levers were obtained, wÍËh replÍcations

with

subjects, Ralph and calvin, although the magnÍËude of the
increases differed between subjects. sumraries of the fÍnilÍngs for
Ëwo

Part II are presented in Figure 22. Part II manipulaËions resulted in
dÍstínguishable performance improvements for úrodeled. levers (relatíve
to Part r nanipulatíons) for only one subject, Ralph. The performance improvements related

to the

consi.stency

in

Ëhe magnitude

of

the increases for percenË of total contact time across sessions for
two of Ëhe modeled levers ín each nodeling phase (R, and R, in phase

F,

and

R, and R, in phase II).
The increases'Ín percent

sessions

for

modeled

levers Ëhroughout Ëhe sËudy generally corresponded

with increases in absolute lever
lever response frequency.
The

sessions

for

of total contact time obtained during
contacË time and/or increases

in

retention or carry over of performance increases across
model-ed

levers is apparent Ín all nodeling

phases
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Fígure 22. sunmary of modeling ínfluenees demonsËrated by Ralph,
calvin, and Darrin during part r and part rr experimental
phases. [The letters under each bar ín a hísËogra* i_ndicat,e
the levers (by the first lett.er of colours red, blue, green,
or yellow) demonstrating and conÈribuËíng to the depicied
modelÍng performances. Baseline levels were obtainãa ty
determíning the overall means of the average baseline lãvels
for each modeled 1ever.]
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(Phases

B, D, F and H) for

Rar-ph on

levers for which performance

íncreases are indicated during the l-ast

fíve nodelíng

sessions,

although the average ma'gnitude of the retained increases are less
Ëhan for correspondÍng inmediate increases (see Figure 22).

of perfornance íncreases for modeled revers across
sessions are Índicated for calvin Ín phase D and H, the vicarious
ReËenËíon

paradigm, without and wÍËh verbal,izations by the model.
carry over

of

¡tinmed.íatert increases

in percent of total-

sessíons are indícated oni-y
(Phase B)

for

contacË time across

one l-ever (Rr) during only one phase

witn Darrin (see Figure 22).
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CITAPTER

VI

DISCUSSION

The noder-Íng infJ-uence exanined

classified as a response

in the present study may be
facilítatÍon effect. That is, Ëhe modeling

procedures @y be seen as rr. . . .

previousLy learned respor.ses

facílitating the occurrence of
....t' (Bandura, r969a, p. L2o). ïhis

effect was sel-ecÈed for study because of its amenability to
replÍeation ín a multÍple baseline design wiËh a convenient and

modelíng

reliably recordable motor task. A response facílitat,íon effect was
evidenced in the Present study by increases in lever performance
from
baseline leveJ's during the modering sessions for a gÍven lever.

results of the presenÈ study provided evidence thaË
response facilítation modeling effects can be obtained wíth
severely
The

retarded subjects gíven the repeated applícatÍon of model-íng procedures

in

Èhe observational- and

vicarious nodelíng paradigms. The study also
demonstrated that the addítíon of verbalizatÍons by the model,
specífyíng the modeled behavior and ínstructing the observer to
observe and imitaËe, may have l-ittle or no additional facÍlitatíng

effect on Ëhe subsequenË moder-Íng performance of severely retarded
observers
The characËeristics

of the nodeling effecËs varied

beËween

subjects durÍng the respective modelíng phases. ïhis findÍng stïesses
the need for the consideration of individual dÍfferences in Ëhe
applicatíons and analyses of nodel-i-ng procedures wiËh the severely
retarded.

-
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najor finding of the presenË study was the demonsËratÍon
of modeling in Ëhe observational- paradigm with severely retarded
A

subjects.

Mu1-tÍpl-e-baseLÍne repLications

were obtained

with two subject,s, Ralph

of observat,ional

and

modelíng

calvin. Although the

performance increases duríng nodel-ing sessions were considerably

smaller for Cal-vin Ëhan for Ralph, anecdotal. observations of Calvinrs
behavior durÍng sessions suggested Ëhe iuitatíve nature of the performance increases

that were obtained. During modeling sessions for
a given lever, calvin woul-d frequently manipul_ate the modeled lever
upon entering the

cubícle. This initial lever contact was generally
followed by a seríes of lever grabbíng responses in a haphazard manner.
calvín was the only subjecË who spent most of his time of lever con_
Ëact manípulatíng tr¡ro or three levers simulËaneously. rn additíon,
he
frequently exhibited bizarre behavíors (sereeching, arm waving, rockíng
etc.) in the cubÍcle which interrupted his l-ever contact. These

factors

may have

contributed to the sma1l performance increases that

are obtained wÍth this subject for
A1-though

model_ed

levers.

Darrín demonstrated observatíonal modeling on

R

1'

replÍcations of R, nodeling characteristics ürere noË obtaÍned with R,
or Rt. However, during phase F, a sÍnilar paÈËern of ínitation was

for the modelrs verbalizations. ïhis night be
construed as evidence of the initative nature of Ëhe Rl performances
ín
Ëhe observatÍonal paradigm, Ín spite of the fact that replícations
evidenced by DarrÍn

did not occur on R, and Rr. During phase
F, Darrin initated
verbaL behavÍor an aveîêge of. 27 ËÍmes duri.ng 7 of the 20 Rl

Ëhe modelts

modeled

101¡.

sessions and an average

of 6 tines during two of the 17 R, nodeled
sessions and one of the L0 R3 nodel-ed sessions. l ,o ÍnsËances of
i-mitative verbalízations occurred duríng any prior nodeling
phase, nor during any baser-ine phase Ín the study. ïhÍs suggesËs
thaÈ
Ëhese

Darrinrs imitaÈíon of the model-rs motor and verbal responses
exti'nguished over sessions.

may have

It would appear that a lack of maíntaining

contingencies for Ímitat,Íve behavior may have resulËed in the short
l-ived modeling effecËs obtaíned wíth Darrin.
Although Altman

et al. failed to obtaín observational

with severely retarded subjects,
presenË

study. Both studies

such an effect, was obtained

modeling

Ín

the

examined modelíng effect,s on gross motor

performance. Altman et, al. evaluaËed Ëhe nodelíng of sitting Ín
chair, rocking in a chaír, Ëurning a chair over with ambulaËory

a

severely retarded chil-dren. It is quiËe probable ËhaË these behaviors
were in most of the subjectsr behavíoral repertoíres as ovet 50z of the

control subjects emÍtted the behaviors Ín the study withouË any
instructions to do so. Thus, both studies may.be said Ëo have sËudíed
a response facílitation modelíng effect. However, the subjects employed
in this study, alËhough se-verel-y retarded, all had partÍcípated in
direct ímitat,ion training sessíons prior to the study and had
demonstrated gross moÈor

ímitative repertoires for such behaviors as

clapping h¿nds, ËouchÍng head, tappíng a table, etc. The acquÍsition

of thÍs repertoÍre may have functioned to esËablish the prerequisiËes
1. I-O-Rrs were determíned for Ímitatíve verbalizations during phase F
sessions for 6 sessÍons that were Ëape recorded. an r-o-R át grr[ *^,
obtained by tliviclíng the nr¡mber of aireements ¡.mã"i irr. ã"p"rimenter and an independent observer by the total- number of agreements
and dÍsagreements.
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for

subsequent observatíonal modeling, possÍbly

in the form of

a

funcËíonal ímiËative resporlse cl-ass (Gewirtz & stingle, 196g) or

Ëhe

of insËructional controL by Ëhe modelts behavior (Baer et
aL' L967). No reporË on príor imitatÍve repertoires or traíníng of the

development

subjecËs was províclect by Al-Ënan et, al

., a deficiency

co,'mon

in

the

nodel-íng l_íterature.

rn addition, the subjecÈs ín the Ar-tnan et a1. study were
exposed Èo the model

the model were

for only

for

one occasíon. Repeated presentations of

in the present sËudy. DurÍng Ëhe
observaËional paradiæ, nodeling effects for Ëwo of the subject,s,
Ralph and Darrín' ülere mosË apparent after repeated exposures Ëo the
made

each subject

model. Modelíng effecËs rrere evaluated in comparison to

Ëhe

indivídual

baseline performances of the respective subjecËs in Ëhe present
study as opposed to the no-baserine::group comparidons employed by

Altnan et al-. These differences between the two studíes may have contributed Ëo the disparenË findíngs.

In addÍtíon to the demonstraËion of

observaËíonal nodeling,

subjects' Ralph and Ca1-vin, demonstrated modeling effects during
the four modeling phases of the sËudy. However, only one subject,
Ëwo

Ralph, demonstrated clearly differential nodelíng effects durÍng the
respecËive nodelíng phases. The fail-ure to obÈaín dífferentíal

effects indicative of superior model-ing in the vicarÍous paradign and Ín the modeling paradigms ÍncorporaËÍng the addition of verbal

modelíng

/ ÍnsËructions by the modeL with two of

Ëhe

subjects (CalvÍn and Darrin),

indicates the lack of generality of these rrperformance variabl-es"

and

106,.

for additÍonal- refinements to the basic nodeling
paradigns Ín order to increase the behavior nodification potenËial_
of
nodel-ing procedures with the severel-y reËarded. Al_though a]-L rhree
suggests the need

subjects demonsËrated increases in the probability of performance of
the nodeLed levers as a function of observatíonal modeling, the main-

of thís effect, or consÍstent increases in its size were
generall-y not obtained for two subjects, Darrín and. cal_vín,
tenance

respeetÍvely, during the subsequent modeling

rt

phases

that the establishmenË of explicit response
identifícatíon behaviors in a severely retarded observerrs reperËoÍre,
that coul-d be emítted eÍther during or iunediatel_y after the obsermay be

vation of a model-rs behavior,

may

facílítate

subsequenË modelíng

performance. Bandura and Jeffery (L973) and Bandura et al. (Lg74)
reported facíliËatíon ín observational modeling of complex moËor
behaviors wiËh college sËudents who uti||rzed trsynrbol-ic coding processes,,
duríng observatíon of a modelrs behavíor and especially with those

gÍven an opporËuniËy to rehearse their coded representatíons of the
modelrs behavior after observing the model. lüith the severely

retarded, one,might. sÍmplífy the ttcodes,' to be utilized duríng the
observaËíon of a model to a tact identifyÍng, Ín sínple, dírect terms,
the behavíor of a model- (such as the ttup and downrr, rtïed lever'
descriptíons of the lever response in Ëhe present study). proced.ures

night be arranged to expLÍcit1y deËernine

Ëhe subjecËrs

tacting of

a

modelfs behavíor during Éhe period

of observation of a model_rs
behavior, or prÍor to engagíng in the test síËuat,ion.
Al-ternatÍve1-y, on Ëhe basís

of

establ-íshed behavior príneiples,

L07.

the atldition of expLiciË reinforcement conËíngencÍes (for the
occurrence
may

of initatÍve behavior) to the basÍc

offer a reasonable

and

efficient behavior modificaËíon

Ëhat would nor onLy increase the probabil-ÍËy

occuÏrences

modeling paradigms
proced.ure

of the initíal

of the model-ed behavior, but would ensure the maintenance

of and/or facilitate increases ín the nagnítude of the modeling effect.
The present study, in demonstrating the occurrence of
modeling wíth the severely retarded extends the generarity of applicatíon
of nodeling procedures to a subject populatíon for which this effect
had not previously been obtained. However, the generality
of the
findíngs obÈained in the present study 4ay be restrÍcted. to severery
retarded subjects demonstrating a direct motor imiËatíve repertoire.
such a reperËoire may be a prerequisíte for observatíonal
modeling,
and should be reported

in fuËure modeling research

programs

wíth re-

tarded subjecËs.
Although obËained

findings of thís

in a controlled laboratory siËuatíon, the

sËudy may

provide relevant considerations for both

professíonals and paraprofessi.onal-s working wíth the severely
reÈarded.
rt may be that ttunexplainablerr occurrences of socially undesirable
behaviors such as four language, inËimidation, physÍcal abuse, etc.
by
severel-y retarded individuals may sÍmply reflect observat,ionalmodelÍng on the

observer.

part of a previously quíeË, unseen, or

The consistent emission

unheard.

of socially desirable behavÍors

by

persons working wÍËh the severely retard.ed. nay f,acilÍtaËe
Ëhe emission
of such behavÍors in Ëhis population.

l '.:1
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Based on

:

i-1

1

the results of this study one mighË suggest that

nodeling sËimulí may serve Ëwo imporËant functions that. could have
practícal value for behavíor modifíers working with the severely

reËarded. First, modelÍng procedures

may

:i.ii 1:

be of value in prograrrming

,.',,,,:,,,,,,

for generaLization of behavior, acquired by a retardate in a formal
traíning situatíon, Èo the natural environmenË. rhe modeling of
speeifíed behaviors in the naËural environment may funcËion as a discríminative stimulus that may facilitate the emission of the prevÍ-ously
acquired behaviors

.

.,:.,;.::.

r';'t"'¡''

'i:r::ìi:--1_:.

in Èhis situaËion.

i,:,.',:.:,::

secondly, modeling of desirable behaviors in the nat,ural

the relative durat,ion of emíssion of the
modeled behavj-ors by this subject population. In ward siËuations
where
environmenË may increase

many reËardaËes may be gathered

in

one place, the reinforcement of

desírable behaviors such as appropriate siËtíng, Ëoy manipulatíon, peer
inËeraction' nay be hampered because of bríef duraËi.ons of occurrence.
They may simply go by unnot,íced

by sËaff or

may

not be reínforced be-

cause Ëhey may terminate before reínforcers can be

functÍon to increase

Ëhe duraËíon

i

adninístered. A

procedure, such as nodelÍng of the desired behaviors by ward staff that
may

i

of behavioral enissions, thereby

:

::,

..:

. ._-'.ì- ::r.

,:':,'i,',ì¡,';

'..:,.."

:

,,i...;,.,.'t',',

increasíng the probabilíty of reínforcement for Ëhe subjects would. seem

desirable.

However, Ëhe

applicability of

such procedures

Ín

the

natural envíronment with the severely reËarded has yet to be deËernined.

rn

Ëhe

present sËudy, carry over of modelíng infruences to

;,:;.¡1:;-:,,.,.

i.,,,...,..,1..

a

laËer sessÍon were obtained for modeled levers for whích inmediaËe
nodeling effects were demonstrated. However, Ëhe average carry over

effect

üIas

generally smal-ler than the averaged imedÍate effect. Thís

;::i::,.:.:.::::
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findÍng extends the ÍnplicaËion noted. by Litrowník (Lg72) rhat, more
ínmediate opporËunÍties to perform observed behaviors should
be pro_
vided for effective learníng and resultant performance r¿íÈh the
severeJ_y retarded.
The findÍngs repoïted

ín the

presenË study as compared

to

Èhe

findings of Altnan et al-. (L972) suggest the necessiËy for future
research on model-ing with the severely retarded. such researeh
night
atËempt Ëo deterni-ne whether Ëhe direcË

of the respectíve

subjecËs

..t.
,;,,t,';,,Ì,';.'i,

imitation training hÍstories

,

or varíables associated with the differences

i.:.;'::'

in the research methodol-ogies contrÍbuted to the presenË disparent
fínclÍngs

Future research may also be directed. towards an analyses of
the effecËs of response codíng of model behavíor by severely reËarded
observers and/or of Ëhe effecËs of initatíve response contingent.reinforcement in the modeling paradigms, with parËicular emphasis
on the

replicabÍlíËy of modelÍng effects and their

nagnÍËude both

wíthín

and

beËween subjects

Finally, the generality of,behaviors amenable to nodeling
influences wíth this subject populatÍon may be extended wiËh fuËure
demonstrations

of the acquísítion of novel responses by

retarded in a model-íng paradign.

Ëhe severery

,,.,,..i,

:.''..':.:-'.

.
I

l

l

|
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